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Will a net block raw chicken?
Athletic department vows to stop 'unruly conduct' in student section
Evelyn Lauer

The Daily Iowan

NewsBrief
LOCAL
Po ible drowning in Iowa
River, heriff on the scene
" II to UI Public Safety
prompted d arch of the Iowa
Ri r by th Iowa City Police
Departm nt, Public Safety and the
Sherif(' Departm nt Thursday
ni I for a UI student who was
reported missing.
·Were investigating a missing
peoon W 'r exploring all the
a nu in trying to locate the
pc n, • huck Gr n, director of
Public ~ ty said. ·We got a call
say'" someone wa mi ing.
IN 're ch king a lot of Ihings
right n w. All I know is Ihat a per·

son I mis ing:
SCUBA dilf' fS were in and oul
of th wal r, and a line was strung
a r s th rill r. Green would not
confirm jf the riv r wa being
dra

Inside
Sports Z-lB

Attention all students: don't even think about
getting rowdy at the next home football game.
Leave the marshmallows, raw chickens and
beer bottles at home. And forget about throwing
a hog head again if you want to view football
games without the obstruction of a net.
In a VI athletic board meeting Thursday, a
discus ion was held concerning the demeanor of
the student section at last Saturday's Iowa vs.
Penn State football game and possible solutions
to remedy the rowdy behavior.
By next weekend's home football game, UI

days in preparation for the home games to
come," he said. "This is a very serious issue that
we have to get our arms around."
In a waning moment during Thursday's meeting, some board members mad~ flippan~ com·
ments about the idea of puttmg plexlglas8
around the student section in the stadium's
northwest end, to prevent objects from being
thrown onto the field .
However, Bowlsby said this idea was made in
JcNtIwI Mftiler/The Dally Iowan
jest and is not a feasible solution to the prob.
Athletic Director Robert Bowlsby said students
A
raw
chicken wal thrown onto
can expect a variety of actions to preven t such lem.
"It's a ridiculous idea and it isn't a viable the field during the Iowa-Penn
unruly conduct.
State game ~turcAy. The
"Our stafl'will spend more time in the next 10
See KINNICK KOOKS, Page 4A

"Our staff will spend more time in the
next 10 days in preparation for the
home games to come. This is a very
serious issue that we have to get our
arms around. "
Robert Bowlsby, UI athletic director

mefft

kicks the bird out of his way.

They're baaack! Houses of Horror
0.). in your
haunted house?
Public says no

..

Fear seekers get

~! thrills 'n chills
in manors of

Associated Press
PASCO , Wash . - The Jaycees
scrapped plans for an "O.J. Simp.
son crime scene" at their annual
haunted house after a flood of
angry calls. But the Jeffrey Dah·
mer "slicing and dicing" skit will
remain.
An actor dressed like Simpson
was to jump out of the bushes during the Halloween fund·raiser and
stab dummies of Nicole Brown
Simpson and Rona ld Goldman,
before giving a fan an autograph
and dropping a glove.
After local television reported
the skit Monday, the irate calls
lasted until 3 a.m.
"The minute we got the first call,
we decided to drop the scene,"
Jaycee Dan Stone said. "We had no
intention of offending anyone ."
But the fuSB won't stop the Dah·
mer exhibit, in which an actor
depicts the serial killer slicing and
dicing a human forearm and foot,
burning a human head on a stove
and sticking it into a microwave.
Other skits include a teacher
hacking up students who had got·
ten bad grades and a maniacal
Santa Claus giving ghoulish gifts.
Stone, a disc jockey, said the
Jaycees hadn't realized people in
the town about 150 miles southwest of Spokane would be so upset
by the Simpson skit.
"' had been teLling O.J . jokes on
the air for a year, and I didn't get
one call,· Stone said.

madness
Chad Graham
The Daily Iowan
Letters written in blood, limping
totnbies and ugly old 'IIlOt'Mt\. No, \hit.
isn't about one of my family reunion.
- I was forced by my editors to go to the
Jaycee's Haunted Bam in North Liberty and
their Dungeon of Terror in
Coralviile last night.
-----Let me say that I despise Let me say
haunted houses. My that I
fear evolves from being
forced to eat peeled despise
eyes (grapes) in a haunted
haunted house when I
was 6.
houses.
Talk about trau· fear evolves
matico To this day, I from being
can't watch the
grape guy in the fruit.of. forced to
the-loom commercial let eat peeled
alone enter a haunted eyes
house.
Well, my phobia was (grapes);n
cured and I have devised a haunted
a haunted house rating house
system from one : hall
even my grandma when I was
wouldn't cringe, to four: 6.
better hope you went _ _ _ _ __
to the bathroom first.
First I went to the Haunted Bam
about two miles outside of North Libwhich - at $4 - wa. a cheaper
than hitting Hayden Fry with a
DI/Matt Ericson beer bottle. I give it a three plus.
Get there early because the barn
fills up. We entered from the .ide
and were thrust into darknei.
against walls about 4 feet wide,
giving the experience a clauatrophobic touch.
The maze winds and curves into a
plethora of Icary scenes; cemeterater.
"We don't want people to bring in ies, a crashed truck , a .trobe lit
eggs, huge bags of rice (or) water," skeleton complete with bloody
Thompson said. The packages baseball bat ... you get the picture.
include playing cards, toilet paper, The parking lot even had it'l own
headless horseman.
newspaper, rice and toast.
The rice is thrown during a wed· The only drawback to the hauntding scene and the piece of toaBt is ed barn was that lOme parte were
used when characters toast each too dark and we couldn't tell when
See 'ROCkY HORROR', Page 4A
See HAlJNTU) HOUSU, ... 4A

My

It's OK to be obnoxious during this movie

'Rocky Horror' show encourages moviegoers to throw rice at big screen, dance in aisles

••

Daisy Hutzell
The Daily Iowan
Throwing rice , bringing toilet
paper and dancing in the aisles
would normally get a person kicked
out of a movie.
But it's perfectly normal at a
screening of "The Rocky Horror
Picture Show.·

"It's sort of like 'Mystery Science
Theater' on Comedy Central," said
UI senior Jim Patterson, who is
majoring in film and has seen the
movie more than 125 times. "The
movie theater (in Omaha, Pater·
son's hometown ) was a popular
hangout, and we went there every
weekend."
The movie, which will be shown

LXTRA HOUR TO PAR])'
I

A number of local bars are taking
advantage of the switch back to
Standard Time by Slaying open an
extra hour Saturday night.
The bars that will and won 't be open
later:

Last call
falls back
at bars

,

STAYING OPEN

Evelyn Lauer

INI>I X(ti'j :.:
f

I

Th Daily Iowan
If you're at the bare Saturday,
lilt call will be In hour later than
ulual and the "fun metar" will be
active a little longer than ulual.
The end of Daylight Saving Time
will force clocks back In hour at 2
a.m. and a lot oflocal bal'll will give
their patron e an extra hour to
begin celebrating the Halloween
holiday.
The Sportl Column, 12 S.
Dubuque St., will extend ita hour.
once the annual "fall back" of the
clock occurs . Becluse the time
reverses an hour when the clock
strike. 2:00 s .m., bar manager Thm
Pape laid last call for alcohol will
See DAYlIGHT SAVING, Page 4A

at the Englert Theater tonight and
Saturday at midnight, encourages
crowd participation, said Englert
manager Brian Thomp so n. He
expects a sell·out crowd both
nights.
The Englert is selling a package
of props used during the movie at
the door for 95 cents and will not
allow outside props into the the-

• Daylight Saving Time begins on the first
Sunday in April and end on the last Sunday in
October. These dates became I.lw In 1986.
• On Sunday, the world will be back on
Standard Time. Iowa will rail back an hour and
will be on Central Standard Time, which
means lhe sun WIll be overhead at noon.
• DlJring Standard Time, sunrise will be
earlier and il will gel wrker earlIer.
• Oayllt;ll Saving Time OIlginally stalt~
during World War I to conserve energy and to
mak~ better use 0/ wyllght hours.
• Some states - ArizOOiI, Hawaii and Il105I
0/ Indiana - chose no! to observe Daylight
Saving Time.

The Airliner
The Dublin Underground
The Field House
Fitzpatrick's Brewing Co.
GA Ma lone 's
Gunnerz
Joe's Place
One· Eyed Jake 's
The Que
RT Grunts
Soho's
The Sport's Column
The Union Bar
Vito's
Gunnerz

'UhWItQillWW'M'Diilmrti.

Balanced budget
passes 227,203
David Espo
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In a momentous break with the past, the
House passed a Republican bal·
anced.budget bill Thursday that
would shrink the federal govern·
ment, cut taxes and return power
to the states. Democrats battled to
the end against the measure.
The vote was 227·203, with 223
NOT STAYING OPEN
Republicans and four Democrats
approving the bill . Opposed were
Chauncey's Fine Food & Spirits
192 Democrats, 10 Republicans
Deadwood
and one independent.
Mondo's Sports Cafe
"The people should understand
Sanctuary
that in Beven years, we will in Cact
UNDECIDED
balance the federal budget and
save
this country and save the next
Gabe's
generation," aaid HOUle Budget
Micky's
Committee Chairman John Kaeich
The Vine Tavern & Eatery
of Ohio. "We've done our job.·
Ol/ME
A cheer went up from the Repub-

NThe people should
.
understand that ;n seven
years, we will ;n fad
••
balance the federal budget
and save this country and
save the next generation. "

=.

House Budget Committee
Chairman John Kasich of
Ohio
lican side of the chamber as the
vote count climbed past 217, the
number needed to aI'ure pauap
in the 433-member HOUle. GOP
lawmakers pumped their annf In
the air in triumph.
Acrou the Capitol, the GOP<OIlSee IAlANCED IUDGfT, Page 4A
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies
'. ~, entlemanly' fraternity wants to build people up
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Law Day
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
TO TALK WITH

LAW TUDENTS
o OLOR
ABOUT

: Kappa Alpha, a new fraternity at tana, the school's yearbook, by

the University of Washington, is unanimously passing a resolution
hpping to break from the Nean·
derthal "frat boy" image to promote
"gentility, chivalry, honor, and rev·
etdnce for women:
, These are some of the principles
th Kappa Alpha Order is holding
and promoting according to an
advertisement.
• ':Kappa Alpha stands for what it
b,e lieves," said John Linder, vice
president of the newly emerging
Kappa Alpha Order. He said they
a ~ taking these ideals completely
seriously,
; KAO also differs from traditional
ftaternities in that it is a substance
frE>.e chapter and does not believe in
h~zing as part of the rushing
process.
~ I don't think hazing is a cool
thIng anyway, " said Kris Lethin,
K10 president. "I think it's pretty
la'{Ile to try and put somebody
dOllYn and degrade them in any
W~y. I'd rather build people up," he

Oct. 19.
The Senate resolution criticized
the page which included a photo.
graph of a Texas Tech University
student inhaling marijuana. The
picture was also accompanied by
an article that quoted students
about their use of marijuana.
"I talked to students, faculty and
alumni who are appalled by its
inclusion in La Ventana," said
Geoff Wayne, senator at large.
The resolution has no legal backing but the staff said they would
take the complaint into considera·
tion.
"The senate cannot tell us what
we can or can't print, but they do
buy books so we're considerate of
what they think," said Julie Kim·
ball, 1995 and 1996 La Ventana
managing editor.
·The University Daily, Texas
Tech University

said-

Northwestern invites
gay and lesbian alums

Linder said what lies ahead for
t~..e..ternity is hard to say since it
h~~arely been at UW for a year.
Li'c~r said, "If we get 'gentlemen'
I\ti~ ~ep with the bylaws we have
nSls!ndon't think we'll have a
p
."
::/'he, Daily, University of Wash-

..

The first Gay and Lesbian Alum·
ni Reception at Northwestern Uni·
versity was Oct. 20 at the Ann
Sather Restaurant in Chicago. It
was designed to welcome homosex·
ual alumni to homecoming.
"We feel this will contribute to
the overall success of homecoming
weekend," said Charles Katzen·
meyer, chairperson of the lO-year
reunion committee.
Gays and lesbians often feel dis·
enfranchised by the university
said Andrew Brenoff, former president of the Gay and Lesbian Uni·
versity Union and assistant profes·
sor.

in~n ,

,

'Iixas yearbook
'~t
page' stirs
."
c~ntroversy

.-.'fhe ,Texas Tech Student Senate

a~·the

Texas Tech University
s~wed its disapproval of the
depiction of drug and drug·related
patap}ternalia in the 1995 La Vim·

.
'
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Engagemenl Rings

10%.15% OFF!

I

V

Official Wholesale Price Usl!
S.o4. Peck & Co.
.55 E. "l..hl~"O", Chic."" 1I.6Q4I)1

·Once they graduate, they lose
contact," Bernoff said.
"This is a way for Northwestern
to reclaim this group of students,"
he said.
One of the main purposes of the
event is to help create a database
of gay and lesbian alumni Katzen·
meyer said.
Because many people were not
open about their homosexuality as
students, they did not see a rela·
tion between Northwestern and
their new life, Katzenmeyer said.
This event will allow them to network and meet one another he
said.
The reunion committee in June
approached the Alumni Relations
staff to approve the event. After its
approval in July, the 35·member
committee of students and alumni
began planning the event.
-The Daily Northwestern, North·
western University

Americans have' car
trouble'
Henry Ford and the American
Auto industry are two targets on
Heather Lev's hit list. Lev, a M·U
graduate student wants to see cars
banned and she's even writing
songs about it.
Specifically, it's convertibles and
other sports cars that irk Lev and

she has a self·released recording
called "If Cars Were Banned."
Some of the lyrics are "Cars give
us jobs, you may say, and they're
just the good old American
way/But times are a-changin'lWe'll
regret it when they won't extend
our credit:
Lev just thinks there are better
means th9n the automobile for peo·
pie to get from one place to another.
"I've done a lot of traveling since
I graduated (in 1994)," she said.
"In Germany they have a car co·op
system where cars are provided for
people who just sign up for them
when they need them."
Lev says that we are a society
overdepend ant on cars in general,
which is the main reason many
people are commuting to work.
"The way things are set up now,
people have to commute to sur·
vive," she said.
"For emergencies, things like car
co-ops would work. It's not neces·
sarily eliminating cars that r want,
it's finding transportation 9lternatives."
Lev has recently moved to New
York City where a whole other
transportation fight is taking place
- a fight that Lev is just about
ready to jump into.
-The State News, Michigan
State University
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Chezik Sayers Honda
Internet-Information
New Cars:
http://WWVJ.jeonet.comlhonda/hondas.htm
Used Cars:
http://WWVJ.jeonet.comlcccarslchezik_search.htm
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com
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"In essence, we're open until 3 a.m. The fun meter can bounce for an extra hour."

'. Pape, bar manager at The Sports Column, on the end of Daylight Saving Time, which will
::Tom
'.

keep the bar open an hour extra

HUNGRY HOBO
"SERVING IOWA CfTY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE t98(Y

''TIlE PURSUIT OF EXCEU.ENCE
IN ANDWlClIING"
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gets
:U uppets started

.

~gain
- NEW YORK (AP) - Kermit the
Frog, Miss Piggy and the rest of
:lbe Muppets are headed back to
~ime time on ABC.
.: "Muppets Live'" a comedy·vari.
~alf.hour show like their syn·
.dicated hit "Muppet Show," and
-G;.new sitcom "ALIENS in the
IDmily" will be mid-season
placements under a five·year
lWOQUCtiOn deal announced Thursnlike the original "Muppet
,...... _... " which was set in a mu ic
theater, "Muppets Live'· will
1·....,.. lKlIllllotl from the chaotic studios
, with weekly guest
and a menagerie of Muppet
• .rnArAr'''''Onew and old.
"Of course, if this doesn't work
we'll start visiting people ,"
I·''''-.... ~it, flanked by his sidekick
''''"n.n told reporters at ABC stu·

::_ There were no other specific
::t'Tojects announced, and the terms
. '4Jf the deal were not disclosed.
• ' The deal between Jim Henson
oductions
and
Capital
• ities/ABo Inc. gives the two com·
::~ nies equal ownership of Henson
:programming.
"It's perfect for us,' aid Brian
nson. president of Jim Hen on
·~roductions. "It allows us to con·
·1inue producing for cable outlet

;=
;.a

.'..

and all the outlets we have in the
past."
And, while Henson Productions
gets an infusion of ABC capital
and distribution for its television
programming, Henson also brings
its expertise in publishing and
character merchandising to the
network.
"The primary interest is to have
access to talent," said Robert Iger,
president of Capital CitieS/ABC,
citing the television industry's
new combinations, such as his
own company's merger with Dis·
ney.
Iger said ABC wants to repeat
its success with early prime. time
serie like "Full House," but with
almost 15 percent of homes hav·
ing more than four TV sets, was
finding it more difficult to attract
the family audience.
"The audienc is, in effect, frag·
menting itself within the house·
hold," Iger aid.

'Streetcar' dream
comes true for
'Roseanne' star
LOS ANGELES (AP)
"Roseanne" star John Goodman
will play good guy Mitch in a CBS
version of the Tenne8se Williams
cla8sic "A Streetcar Named
Desire," Sunday.
"I'm just so happy," Goodman
said in an intervi w for Friday's
'Extra' TV entertainment news
show. "Thi is my favorite Ameri·
can play."

TilE I)AII.Y IOWAN
;r;ENERAL INFORMATION
:::Ca'enda, Policy: Announ em n~

·l.r Ihe

Castro 'would not
vote' for New
York mayor
NEW YORK (AP) - Fidel Castro, snubbed and denounced by
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani dUring
hi five·day visit for the United
Nations' 50th anniversary celebration, retaliated a few hours before
leaving the city.
"I would not vote for the mayor,·
the Cuban president , grinning,
told The New York Times during
an interview Wedne day. "It's not
just because he didn't invite me to
dinner, but because on my way
into town from the airport there
were such enormous potholes."
Giuliani did not respond to th
needling at a n ws conferenc

Thursday but reiterated his char·
acterization of the Cuban leader
as a torturer and denier of human
rights.
When Castro's motorcade head·
ed off to the airport from the
Cuban U.N. Mission on Manhat·
tan's East Side Wednesday night,
nearby residents cheered. It
meant no more having to carry
identification to walk down their
street.

CBS facing
troubling times
FORT WORTH, Texa (AP)CBS has experienced some rocky
times lawly - "the mo t challenging period I've
been through at
CBS
News,"
Dan
Rather
said.
"To use a
Texas term, I've
een goat·ropins
and space hote,
but I ain't never
8 en snything L -_ ..L.
like this: the R th
63.year CBS a er
new person
aid Wednesday.
The NFL defected to Fox, and
then the network 10 t several affil·
iates. There also was the conOict
with Connie Chung, who wa
dumped as co-anchor.
Broadca ting the ·CBS Evening
News" from TV studios in his
hom .tat, Rather, who tum 64
on Tue day, was a ked if he might
return perman ntly omeday.

IOWI\ ( ITY',' MORN INC Nl W\I'I\N R
of questions.
Nori es rh,lt ar comm rdal adver·
II~ements wlli nol be ace pled.
Qu ~Iions regarding the a\ ndar
olumn hould be dir cted to lh
Melro edilor, 335·606 .
Correction : The Dally Iowan
Itlv for a curacy and fdim in lh
reporting of n ws. If a r port I wrong
or misl adine, a r qu t (or tI correction or a clarlfi illi "may be made by
conlacting lh EdilOr at 335·6030. A
correction or a darili allon will be
publi hed in lh announc m n
tlon.
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:J21e Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
:~.>rnmunica tion
enler, by 1 p.m.
·lWlMlays prior to pub/ietltlon, Notice
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:~r,.lo mail early 10 ensure publica·III'JI'I. All ubmi ion mu I be dearly
:=~ on ,1 Calendar column bl,lnk
~
appedrs on the c/"s~ified tid
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•
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Karl Malden, who won an Acad·
emy Award as r - - - - : : - - - ,
best supporting
actor in the
1951 film ver·
sion of "Street·
car," gave Good·
man a good luck
charm.
"He gave me
the first edition
of the British lii~~~~
published play
of 'Streetcar Goodman
Named Desire.' I
opened it and it said, 'Dear John, I
hope you have as much fun play·
ing Mitch as I did. Sincerely, Karl
Malden,' • Goodman recalled.
"They had to peel me otT the ceiling."

Iowa 52242, daily e cept Saturdays,
unday ,I gal holiday~ and univ rsily hol iddy , and univ r ily va ation .
Second cia po tage paid Ilt the
Iowa ily Posl Offie und 'r th Act
of ongr of March 2, 167 .
POSTMASTER: Send addr
chang to The Dally lowaft, 111
Communlca-Ilons nt r, Iowa ity,
Iowa 52242 .
Subscription rates: low,\ ily nd
Coralville, S15 for orl me ler, $30
for two m t rs, $10 for summer
s Ion, 540 (or full y ar; QUI of
lown, $30 fOf on m t r, S60 for
two m lers, 515 for umm r
ion, S75 all year.

usrs 1433-6000
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Avoiding dlsoases takes more than luck-It
II little
I.
Don'l risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how

•

to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases call Planned Parenthood today
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Metro & Iowa
Volunteers work full force for Hospice race
)0 h Hunt

Th Daily Iowan
About 6,000 people will take to the streets to raise
about $165,000 for Unll.A!d Way agencies as the 19th
annual Hospie Road RIle8s 8wlngs Into Ilction Sunday.
A hUBa contribution has been made this year by the
Ul community, e.p cially by UI students, said race
coordinator Lori RUey.
"W h dour 900 volunteers for the race by the first
of th month: s he aaid. "It has never been illled that
arly. Students came pouring into the office to volun-

teer."

"The seniors run in the race if they choose and
everyone else works,' she said.
The sorority delivered fliers last Tuesday to the
houses along the race route and will handle traffic on
race day starting at 6 a.m. for the five different races.
UI Community Credit Union, 600 Iowa Ave., is a
business sponsor, and president Fred Krause said the
race is a "team effort" for the union.
"We pay the entrance fee for staff and members who
raise $60 in pledges,· Krause said. "In this way, we
encourage staff and members to participate in the
race."
The Hospice Road Races are a significant event for
the Iowa City community, Riley said.
"It is a big community event for the Iowa City area
'" It is a huge fund-raising event," Riley said. "The
last 10 years has raised almost $750,000 for United
Way agencies.'
Five-year participant and Iowa City resident Joan
Knepper said the races are a big event for her family.
She walks with her husband and three children in the
6-kilometer walk , one of five different race categories.
The Kneppers make a donation as a family and also
raise money with pledges by asking friends and family, she said.
Kn.e pper said it is a great community activity.
"It makes all the agencies involved in the races
stronger,· she said. "It raises more funds for the Unit-

NewsBriefs

United States who are at least
Park, Kan.; partner lawrence
12 years old.
Sohner of Iowa City; grandmother Marjorie Spelfman of
The torch bearer will be
A memorial service for
Newton, Iowa; and several
responsible
for advancing the
William Saunders, a UI doctoral uncles and aunts.
name,
carrying
a 3.S pound
candidate in art history who
He
was
preceded
in
death
by
torch
for
up
to
one
kilometer.
died Oct. 19, will be held Nov.
his
father,
Dr.
John
Saunders,
in
Applications,
along
with an
16 at 3:30 p.m. in the senate
1981.
essay
on
the
nominated
person,
chambers of the Old Capitol.
must
be
mailed
to
the
1996
Saunders, 28, a Teaching
Olympic Torch Relay TorchbearAssistant in the art department,
Your
chance
to
carry
the
er Selection, P.D. Box 6621 ,
died of brain cancer at the UI
Maple
Plain, Minn. 55593Olympic
Torch
Hospitals and Clinics.
6621.
The United Way of East CenA scholarship fund has been
For more information about
trallowa is seeking nominations
established in his name.
the nominations or for an applifor 1996 OlympiCTorch Relay
Saunders is survived by his
cation form, contact the United
carriers.
mother, Dr. Carol Saunders of
Way
at 1030 Fifth Ave. S.E.,
The selection committee,
Newton, Iowa; two brothers, Dr.
Cedar
Rapids, Iowa 52403 or
John Saunders of Del Mar, Calif., which is looking for those who
call (319) 398-5372 or 1-800are
community
heroes,
will
and Mark Saunders of Overland
332-8182.
accept legal residents of the

Doctoral candidate
honored in memorial

Th fund. ral.ed by the rllCes go to United Way,
which In turn contributes to a significant number of
JohNlon County's human services agencies.
. p opl solicit pledges for running In the race,'
Riley IBid. "Betwee n 2,200 and 2,300 people in the
Iowa City 8realOllcit a great Ilmount of these pledges.
It I ph nomenai how much they raise."
Th rae will be funded by about 276 busi nesses,
RU y said. Some of the top su pporters include Parsons
Technology, the key sponsor for the last Ove years,
and Hawk y Medical Supply Inc., 225 E. Prentiss St.
M ny loe J buslne ses a nd Greek organizations are
al 0 contributing to the r&ee, including the Delta
::>ella Delta IOrority house.
UI junior Erin Pick, Della Della Della internal philanthropy chairperson, ~ the key organizer for the ed Way. It is also good to see all the participants from . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -........P-!I. .
the Iowa City community."
event within th sorority.
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DAYLIGHT SAVING

:.CHARGES
'pontinued from Page 1A
alternative, W he said. "It would be
llnonnously expensive.~
._ Bowlsby said there is a variety of
feasible solutions - including the
:Possibility of erecting a net in the
student section - to discourage
tudents' rowdy behavior. However, h c said the idea of a net is
-extreme and wouldn't likely be put
:up any time soon.
• "I hope it never comes to such a
!thing," he said. "U nfortu nately the
.actions of few have to afTect all the
1ans. I'm asking the fans (who did
'throw things on the field) not to do
;it any more."
• Head football coach Hayden Fry,
"on his weekly radio show, said he
"believes a net will never be placed
the student section.
• "It's just an idea that will never
;get done," he said. "The student

:m

body has too much pride to let
throwing things prevent them from
er\ioying the game."
Last Saturday's football game
started an hour and a half later
than usual due to the game's
national television coverage on
ABC. This extra time gave students an opportunity to drink more
before the game and Bowlsby said
he believes this made the crowd
more rambunctious.
Bowlsby said members of the UI
Athletic Department spoke with
game officials after last Saturday's
game and the officials were
appalled with the student's behavior.
"They told us they feared for
their safety and our student section has the worst behavior in the
Big Ten," he said. "This doesn't
reflect very favorably on our insti·
tution."

:HAUNTED HOUSES
: Continued from Page lA
• to walk.
• ( Richard Daniels, Jaycee's co• chairperson, said though the
; Jaycee's have been working on the
: barn since early August the
• reward is well worth the effort.
; About 10,000 people walk through
: the haunted dwelling each year.
· "It takes about $2,000 to con: IItruct it, but we net about
: $24,000," he said. "It goes right
: buck into the community, for exam· pIe we gave some of the money to
; the Little Bambinos (a little league
: team) for a new pitching machine;
· he said.
: Tiffany Well, a sixth-grader at
: Kirkwood Elementary School, said
: she wasn't scared about going int:o
, the barn because she had a plan if
: attacked by ghouls.
: "I'm going to scream and bust
· them up," she said. "I'll do all my
: karate chops on them and they'll
: see a side of me they've never seen
before."
Who says television isn't violent?
• My next haunted Jaycee's expe· rience was the Dungeon of Terror

in Coralville. It was a fair haunted
house and I give it a score of two.
The house is actually a basement with a few scary scenes. The
monsters did a good job of faking
us out by jumping out of hidden
places, everyone wore good costumes and lighting was better
than the barn.
Most importantly, it had a monster carrying a power tool, which
might have been a saw - we ran
away too fast to notice. A power
tool is the most important aspect
to a haunted dwelling; a deranged
lumberjack is a person to be reckoned with.

My phobia's cured, I'm going
home to eat some peeled grapes
while I watch back-to-back Fruit of
the Loom commercials.

BUDGET

: Continued from Page lA
Senate was expected to
approve a similar bill Friday, a
major milestone in the Republican
revolution launched last winter.
"We'll be all right," predicted Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, R'Kan.
As the day gave way to evening,
Senate Republicans systematically
turned aside Democratic efforts to
restore two-thirds of $270 billion in
savings proposed from Medicare, as
• well as additional funds for Medicaid and a program of tax breaks for
the working poor.
President Clinton has threatened
a veto, and congressional Democrats are certain to sustain it.
"Their agenda is to get rid of
Medicare," House Minority Leader
Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., said of the
Republicans. "Their agenda is to
give huge tax breaks to the wealthiest Americans."
A veto would set the stage for a
Widely anticipated effort at compro.mise in late fall between the White
'House and conservative Republican
majorities in the House and Senate.
The GOP plan, designed to balance the budget in 2002, relies on
hundreds of billions of dollars of
savings from Medkare, Medicaid,
"welfare, student loans and other
.social programs that have Oour·
!ished since the New Deal and Great
.Society eras.
.' The bills ran to 1,754 pages in
:the House and 1,949 in the Senate.
.Aside from the Pentagon, the mea-

•trolled

be an hour later.
"In essence, we're open until 3
a.m.," he said. "The fun meter can
bounce for an extra hour."
In Iowa City, it is up to the City
Council and the City Liquor Commission to decide if bars can stay
open during the extra hour, said
Sgt. Craig Llhs of the Iowa City
Police Department.
However, Lihs said the police
department gets several telephone
calls from local bars, wondering if
they can legally prolong the night.
"We always get calls from bars
who can't remember," he said .
"They ask, 'Can we or can't we stay
open?' They can."
Jeremy McDevitt, manager of
the Union Bar, 121 S. College St.,
said his bar will also take advantage of the legal opportunity to
give patrons an extra hour to purchase alcohol.
"It's the only time we can legally
make the night that long,~ he said.
"The extra hour is a nice bonus for
everyone."
Despite the ability to remain
open an extra hour, some local
bars are choosing to close at 2

The plan includes $245 billion in
tax cuts, including a $500-per-child
tax credit and a break on taxes on
profits from investments.
The proposal was crafted with
assistance from the governors, who
agreed to accept slower growth in
funding in Medicaid and welfare in
exchange for a loosening of federal
strings_
Shortly before the final vote, the
House rejected, 356-72, an alternative drafted by conservative Democrats to balance the budget without
tax cuts. The plan would ease the
impact of the GOP's planned savings from Medicare, Medicaid and
other government programs.
With debate underway in both
houses, about 10 people staged a
noisy sit-down protest just outside
the House chamber. "Health care is
a human right! What we need is
Medicaid!; they shouted 88 police
drsgged them away.

then anywsy."
Many VI students said they plan
to take full advantage of th extra
hour of bar time.
"I'll have an extra hour to drink
and make up for the hour J spent
in class on Friday," aid UI nlor
Matt Leyva. "[t'll be a long hour of
spending more money at the bal'!."
With more atudents oul drinking
for a longer time, thing. may g t
out of control downtown, Leyva
said.
"The cops will just have to deal
with more hammered people," h

"

aaid . ·Wlth II 1I0w en nd th
extra hour, th re w1l1 be th t much
mor of an excu to drInk h avler."
Although th xtra hour of bar
time m y cau
UI .lud nt. to
~com mo
rowdy, Llh. laid th
poJic will jUlt perfonn th Ir rou
tin bar ch k. S turdoy
·We'r jU8t exp cUnlJ on more
hour of drinking," h aaid . "(The
extra hour) h n't c us d prabl 1111
In the past. W'r jUlt dOing the
lame old, lame old."

II

Now thru Nov. 4th, 1995

250/0 Off
All Complete Custom
Framing Orders!
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CHAMBER WIND ENSEMBLE
Myron Welch, conductor
8:00 p.m.
Friday, October 27, 1995
Clapp Recital Hall
Admission Free
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great skills...
Kaplan students get the most
complete test preparation materials
available including computer-analyzed
practice tests, home-study materials,
a training library and teachers that
really care.

+7.2
points*
classes start
October 29

Call: (319) 338-2588

~CORI BIG

higher score

get a

KAPLAN
Racquet Master Bike and Ski

*

featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock

Columbia

., SportsWCaf Company

CALL
.

100UER
You can enroll any time In University of Iowa
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The
semester begins any time you choose. You receive
individual attention from your course Instructor, set
your own pace, and take up to nine months to
complete each course.

Powder Kcll .....

$11375 !:~

Reg. Price $162.50

S12900TlItt
utla

Reg. PrICe $173.50

554-6900

VlmOOlC TW

$13900 : :
Reg Prtc, $178

GCS courses can help you stay on track to
graduate on time or even earlyl They can allow you
to balance both your study and work schedules or
allow you extra time to concentrate on your major.
More than 160 courses are available, including
many that satisfy University of Iowa General
Education Requirements.
To explore courses that will enable you to have
a successful semester and help you achieve your
educational goals, call or stop by today to receive a
new 1995-96 GCS course catalog.

Guided Corre.pondence Stud,
Dlv'.'on of Continuing .duo.tlon
The Un'v.,.'ty of low.
111 Int......tlon.1 Cent.r
phoM' 31t13a"••7.' 1..00·.7101430
.......,. oNdlt...roar.m....low.....

Glumo Parka t~

'13975

Talis

1)(1.,

Reg Prlce,189.00

Double Whammy Parka T~

'16380

Tallo

.Mlra

Reg. Price $2004.50

Lon.'. !'uk Parka
$15840

•
TIl
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atd"

Reg. PIIce $188

All other Columbia adult & children', outerwear
allO available at the lowelt prlcea you'll find .""nuh_
Largest Hlection at the lowest
prices you'll lind anywherei
321 S. Gilbert

Edgewood Plaza,

(1r.! Block SOuth 01 Bur1lngtont

Cedar Rapids
396·5474

338·9401
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SYMPHONY BAND

sures scoured the entire government for savings - sometimes
down to the penny. Annual cost-ofliving increases for certain veterans' benefits would be rounded
down to the nearest dollar, a provision estimated to save $520 million
over seven years.
Billions more would be saved
from programs affecting farmers ;
federal workers would pay more for
their retirement benefits; the Commerce Department would be abolished under the House measure.

a.m., even though it will technically be 1 a.m.
The Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque
St., like other local bars. 18 having
a big Halloween party Saturday
night, complete with festive decorations and a costume contest at
11 p.m., said bartender and waitress Jill Elden. The Deadwood will
not stay open during the extra
hour.
Elden said the bar will be filled
with regulars, who will "go all-out"
for this weekend's bash.
"It's fun to sce everyone looking
different," she said. "There's a
parade of people throughout the
bar. The mood is very freakish.'
The bar will award $100 to the
patron in the best costume, which
will be chosen by crowd response .
The second-place get-up wins $50
and $30 goes to the third-place costume.
McDevitt said he believes some
bars, like the Deadwood, don't give
their customers an extra hour of
bar time because of their relaxed
atmospheres.
"We're a dance club. We know
our crowd will stay the extra
hour," he said. "At the more mellow bars, the crowd might taper off

The University of Iowa

Part of the reason for my low
rating of the Coralville house was
that it was too spacious, eliminating that claustrophobic - and
frightening - feeling. Unfortunately, it still cost $4.

,-----------------------------------------------~ BALANCED

Continued from Page lA

FREE KLIVERY IN SO MINUTESf
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The Daily Iowan
'l'h Id a for reltorin, rall passenger service
betw n C dar Rapids and Iowa City was derailed,
but a vlnt g troll y rvlce between Iowa City and
North Liberty could be right on track.
"80m t hing like thllt would be great for the area,·
laId K nneth lal k, director of public transportation
for Wilbur mlth Aaaoclatel, which did a study on the
CRANDIC rail I rviee. "A trolley operation would provide good service to those who used it, and it would
alao rv al a tourist attraction 88 well.
·Our Itudy found that the necessary number ofpeopi e It would ta ke to ride t he transit daily simply
wasn't lh ro,· he eaid. "Anymore, people don't just dri• ve from work to home, and vice versa. 'lbday, people
have to atop at the .tore, pick up dry-cleaning, pick up
th kida I'rom achool or practice. These kind of schedulee don't really complement II rail service."
Sialak al80 aid the combined population of Llnn
and Johnaon countlet II too small for a rail service.
"R building the entire corridor, which would be
from Iowa City to Ced T Rapids, economically isn't a
pouibUity at this time,· Sislak said. "First of all, the
population of lh areas involved just don't offer the
OlU1lbel't ulually acc ustomed to a passenger rail service."
The combined popul ation of Linn and Johnson
counU a ia 2&1,886 people, according to Wilbur Smith
oclate .
Th Imallett urbanized area in the United States
with rall tra nsit service has a population of about 1
million. The study fouod it would take more than 143
years for the popu latio n in the region of th e
CAANDIC to grow that high.
SisWt laid along with the population, the number
of people who would actually use the rail service also
po d a major problem.
·We were disappointed that the numbers weren't
there,· he lIaid. "A lot of people were really excited
about thill, but if the numbers aren't there, there's

OJ

"Rebuilding the entire corridor, which
would be from Iowa City to Cedar Rapids,
economically isn't a possibility at this time.
First of all, the population of the areas
involved just don't offer the numbers
usually accustomed to a passenger rail
service."
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Kenneth Sislak, director of public
transportation for Wilbur Smith Associates
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·Something like a trolley service is still a possibility,· Sislak said.
~However, determining something like that would
require more research. But limited rail service in such
a short segment could very well be feasible economically."
He also said another vintage trolley service could
operate from from Cedar Rapids to the Amana
Colonies as well.
Funding for the study was provided by the Iowa
General Assembly through the Iowa Rail Assistance
Fund.
East Central Iowa Council of Governments, Johnson County Council of Governments, the city of Iowa
City, the city of Cedar Rapids, the UI, TES Transportation, and the Iowa Department of Transportation
were involved with the study.
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EFFECI1VE GOVERNMENT STRlKES
A BALANCE BE1WEEN NEEDS
AND RF.SOURCF.S
Paid fOf a by Dee Vanderhoef for all' Council
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ri lini M. Rosers, 27, 2812 lake·
sid Drive. was charged with driving
und r 5U)P nsion - non-payment of
fines the corner of Hollywood Boule\t~rd and W t tn R~d on Oct. 25 at
7:06 p.m.
In,rid \C. Peler on, 20. 414 S.
Dubuque St. Apt. 5, was chargt'<! with
on of a fi I\JOUS dnver's license
iIt Ihe ron'Ier 01 O,nton and WashIngton
\lr t on Oct. 26 t 1:57 a.m.
p~I D. Thiflkins. 25, 1148 Mormon
Tr ,... ~ charsed WIth operating while
inI att'<! t \h(> comer of Benton Street
nd petlC('f Dr,ve on Oct. 26 at 12:58
am.
Jeffrey L. Hifermin. l1, 726 Iowa
A~e. Apt. 1, w,lS charged w,lh simple
ul t 2& Iowa 'we., on Oct. 26 at
8:45 p.m.
Compiled b Christie Midthun

COURTS
District
Robbery - R,c 0 F. ThIgpen. 2354
p Cirel • prel,minary heanng set (or
) ~t 2 p.m.
0Wl- C.rId J. lylcrs. &8 [robi lane.
pr I,m,fI,I'Y h .Inng t for NOlI. 9 at 2
p.m,; Tunolh 5. Hanrahan, Des MOines,
prl'l,m,fI,Iry ht-.ring ~I lor Nov. 9 at 2
p.m.; Paul D. Thiell,ng. 11<48 Mormon
T prchrnonary Milrlll! for Nov 9 at

2 p.m.
Interference with official acts-J erry
E. Feick, Coralville, preliminary hearing
set for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.
Criminal mischief (4th degree) loellen Jung, Coralville, prelimina ry hearing set for Nov. 9 al 2 p.m.
Driving while suspended - Christina
M. Rogers, 2Bl 2 lakeside Drive, prelimi·
nary hearing set for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedu Ie I controlled
substance - Chad R. Rya n. 146 Slater
Resid!!nce Hall, prelimina ry hearing set
for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell

CALENDAR
FRIDAY'S EVENTS
• UI folk Dance Club will hold a
meeting for recreational fo lk dancing
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at the Unitaria n
Universalist Church.
• Friendship Association of Chinese
Students and Scholars will hold a Hal loween party at 7 p.m. in the Interna lional Center Lounge.
• West Side Players will sponsor an
evening of short plays titled "The Ground
Zero Club' at 7 p.m. at the Wesley Cen·
ler, 120. N. Dubuque Sl.

~gmzglmlll

The Second Act
CLOTHES ON CONSIGNMENT

NEW HOURS!
Open Mornings

10:00 A.M.

SUN

1·1S

Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm

COFFEE'S

Victl1r ItIlIJ,vllty
IIIJt! 1)" (lUill l1

IJ.,

IJIA~ &/ItrJom ThNr.r

Walk-in service as available
or call for an appOintment

337-6226
Conveniently located across
from Old Capitol Mall

228 S. Clinton

WOOL6LAZER5

$25

Aeeorted colore &

GNi.IT- )lR'I'/iTI

• Insurance Welcome
e ParklBus Shop

Ae80rted mene elzes - great for gale. tool

OPEJir

IION·FRI 10-5:30
SAT
10-5

SATURDAY'S EVENTS
• Iowa City Public library Friends
will sponsor a used book sale from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the library.
• Muslim Studenl Association will
sponsor a self·defense seminar from 1 to
5 p.m. in Room 461 at the Field House.
• West Side Players is sponsoring an
evening of short plays titled NThe Ground
Zero Club" at 7 p.m. at the Wesley Cenler, 120 N. Dubuque 51.
Sunday's Events
• Latin American Dance Club will
hold dance practice from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
in 55 15 of the Field House.
• UI Rainforest Action Group will
hold a benefit at 8 p.m. at The Mill, 120
E. Burlington 51.
• Lutheriln Campus Ministry will
sponsor a service of worship with folk
liturgy at 10:30 a.m. in Old Brick church
on Clinton and Market streets.
• Lutheran Campus Ministry and Hillel Student Center will hold a Lutheran·
Jewish Service of Reconcil iation at 3 p.m.
at the Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N.
Johnson 51.
.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry will hold a Sunday supper al 5:30
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation. 120 N.
Dubuque 51.
• John Wilson will pre se nt High
Country Adventure at 2:30 p.m. in the
Bucha nan Auditorium of the Pappajohn
Business Administration Building.

- dressy & casual.

ON!

e
I(in 's

.SgiDgs@,[u~
the most fun you can have In public: -Seattle TImes

2203 F ST., IOWA CITY 338-8454
~..,

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER " 8 PM
Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on ail events

FOR nCKET INFORMAnON

The Cleveland Quartet
I THE FAREWELL TOUR I
Monday, October 30, 8 pm
"When Ihe Cleveland Quartet performs, it is difficult
to dismiss the question. Does it get any better?"
-Los Angeles Times

PROGRAM

Haydn, Quartet in 0 Major. Op. 76. No. 5
Corigliano. String Quartet.
Com.,-In honor of this fa_ ell tour c<H:omml..l<wd by Hancher

Brahms. Quartet in A Minor. Op. 51, No. 2
Pre-performance discussion
with violinist Wifiiam PreuciJ. Jr. and cellist Paul Katz
7 pm Hancher greenroom. Free to concert ticketholders
The audience is invited to join in a toast to the future
immediately following the concert in the Hancher lobby
with the Espre5sivo Strings of the PreuciJ School.
Senior eMlzln. lll Studtllt and YOUlh Olscounll on all MIllS

ll .'\ ~('l If I~

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 335·1160
or 101l·lree outside Iowa City I·BOO·HANCHER
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335·1158

Supported by the NaUOOII EndoWment tor the Arts
alld Blank & McCune The Real Estate Company

~

1 Latge,
2 f?Ppmge Pizza

DEE VANDERHOEF
FOR CITY COUNCIL
At Large candidate

I

delivering...

Sycamore Mall • 624 S. Dubuque

nothing really you can do about it. It's not like we can
make the numbers up."
While resurrection of rail passenger service from
Cedar Rapids to Iowa City along the CRANDIC was
not justified now or in the foreseeable future, it did
find a smaller segment of the corridor is still a possi.
bllity.

..............

i~kWho's

Masks, Make-Up
and Accessories

Trolley possibility chugs along
Cary Jordan

FPNNY
B\7SINESS

••••••

call (319)335-1 160
or toll-free o~~i.de .Iowa City 1-80o-HANCHER
TDD and disabilities Inquiries cail (319)335-1158
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Ideal woman continues to be unrealistic
From hourglass hips to walking sticks, women
are bound by the popular images of beautiful
bodies.
Watch any movie or television show from the late
'50s and mid-'60s. Crawling all over the film screens
are pop-icon women with loose flesh and breasts that
bump their chins when they walk. Think of Julie
Newmar in "Lil' Abner." Think of Eva Gabor in
"Green Acres." Think of Sophia Loren.
Then, during the late '70s and early '80s, "the
woman" regressed to the emaciated, cocaine-is-myfood-staple look. Think of Michelle Pfeiffer in "Scarface," or of Chrissy on "Three's Company." Think of
"Charlie's Angels" (How would Sabrina, Kelly, and
Jill slide under that door to catch the bad guy if they
had birthing hips?).
Well, now there's a new trend in the media to
make women feel gypped by their DNA. It's "the
strong, healthy look" and it's propelled by the brilliant marketing of athletic shoe companies.
Today, instead of being voluptuous or sunken-in,
the ideal body consists of a butt and thighs sculpted
out of non-corrosive metal with no visible cottage
cheese formations and a washboard stomach to
~unce celery sticks off.

..
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EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Women's beauty shouldn't be measured by the roundness of their hips
or the length of their legs.
• This new fitness mania, despite being hidden
under the guise of "health," still carries the out·
landish expectation that women can change the look
of their bodies with the simple change of a decade,
and it still glorifies an ideal that is unreachable for
most women.
Just take a look at one of today's top models Gabrielle Reece. Reece is certainly different than
the other models who bare their cleavage on the cov·
ers of women's magazines.
Sbe's 6 foot 3 inches and 172 pounds. In modeling,
where the heaviest women top out at 130 pounds,
she's an Amazon freak. She doesn't have an ounce of
fat on her and she's toned and muscle-bound. Her
face is flawless and she looks incredible in a bikini -

but she is different than the caved-in Kate Moss sents an ideal that Is virtually unattainabl for t.h
types who've tottered down the runways for the past
10 years.
But Gabrielle Reece isn't just a
model. She's also a professional
beach volleyball player. Her occupational choice in athletics comes from
a physicality mostly predestined by
genes and kept skillful because it's her
job. Her financial well-being depends on
her body. Her stomach is rippled, her
biceps are huge, and her legs have no trace
of cellulite because her volleyball performance depends on it.
Women and young girls see Reece and
aspire to have the bod)' of a professional
athlete, but it's a body that represents less
than 1 percent of the population and is
teph nl Wilbur
determined mostly by genetics. Reece
Ed lIon, I Wnwr
changes the face of modeling from one
UI JUnior maJonng In JOurna/t m and m.u
physical extreme to the other. She
communi .11100\
blows the "perfect" body up into even
more unreachable proportions.
Though she is bigger in body mass
than other models, she still repre·

For millions of Iraqi citizens,
humanity more important than pride

Cartoonist's View

~
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Pride kills.
EDITORIAL
Eighteen million Iraqi people are
starving. Iraqi babies are dying by the POINT OF VIEW
thousands. Last July the Iraqi Ministry
of Health estimated that 4,475 children Millions of Iraqi children are
under 5 die every month of acute respi·
ratory infections and water· borne dis· starving because of Amerieases (diarrhea and malnutrition). The can reluctancy to lift U.N.
current infant mortality rate is 90 out of
1,000. An estimated 21.5 percent of sanctions.
babies born are low-weight (under 5 112 L..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - J
pounds). The numbers have risen su- 1991 and thl8 deer eee ha primarily
fold since 1990.
affected children.
Five years since the United Nations
Iraqi. blame Amencan• .
imposed sanctions after Kuwait was
It's incredible what fear doe . The
invaded, Iraqis still can't afford food,
State ia afraId if they iiI\. the
United
inflation continues to ri e at amazing
sanction
, Iraq will become more powerrates and medical supplies are nearly
ful and impose its will on oth r nations,
obsolete.
as it did to Kuwait. Becau e Iraq has
Although in 1991 the U.N. Security continued to conceal w pone progrllm ,
Council agreed to let Iraq sell $1.6 bil· the United States and the United
lion in oil under U.N. regulations, the Nation8 maintain the need for sanc·
Baghdad government will not relent. tions. The Clinton admini tralion has
They don't want to obey U.N. auspice.
no current plan to lift the embargo
The United States has so much sur· ince II weaker Hus in is a bett r Hu plus food it's unbelievable that people sein.
anywhere in the world continue to
There's resolute 8tubbornne on both
starve. We are the major food producers side•. And people continue to tarve.
of the world. We hold the reins. The
The need for power neglec humaniIraqi government think they're too
tight, so they simply refuse to move. ty. Politic8 i IIlways about power, not
people, and the Iraqi situation i only
Their sovereignty is being violated.
one manifestation of this fI ct. add m
But people continue to die. A draft HU8sein, now elected until the year
report by the World Food Program of 2002, can sit in hi palace and mumble
the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organi- about hateful Americans and the adiou.
zation released in October said the U.N. Security Council But he eats. It',
nutritional standard of the Iraqi popula- ea y to make decisions about who eats
tion has been in constant decline since when your belly is fulL
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Women roll cani terti of 011 down th
street because it' too co tly to h v it
dehver d. Hyperinflabon hu grown 10
much the average m n can work t 0
job and .till not fe d hll family. Tha
ho pital imply don't hav b ic up·
pli I uch
needle, antibiotic., pl·
ratore or medicine . Gov 'rnment food
ration. prOVIde 50 percent or lell of
what people n ed to e t ev ryd ,
When will hum nity dart cominR
first?
The que n baUl th qu nand th
people ar merely up nd ble pawn
TIt game played WIth peopl 's hv
not onl, b· orld powera. but aloin
everyday life - are ridiculous . The
Republican can reform M dicare, but
they're noL th on
ffect.ed . Th
rba
can perrorm ethnic cle n.in, on the
Bo ni n8, but not th meelv , What
makes one life belter than another?
Why can't we m k people, not power,
the focus of life?
In this ongoing battle for control,
there are real people truggling to urvive, not to mention li~. TIt tend ney
to geL caughL up in death atatialice
m k on forg t bout th liv
hind
th numhertl. Let pnd conllnu to be
the ever-high wall that eeparat •
nations. And 1 L ath brick be th IOU \
of ch hum n 100t in th b Ul for po •
er.
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lA rt of watching - crowds can make or break
When I was a kid, I was sure that whatever I did
an adult, I would be adored by millions, cheered
on sight, and would be the envy of all my pathetic
former classmates.
• And at the mere age of 22, a DI columnist, J've
experienced all of this and more. ("What is it you do
- write for the Dr!")
Most mortals have or do aspire
to become something more than
just another average Joe, but as
the words of MFame" slip away,
the majority opt for becoming the
next best thing - spectators.
Americans have made an art
out of watching en masse. From
professional sporh to stadium
rock concerts it's almost Bcary to
see how seriously people take
entertainment. But then, it's not
just entertainment. Look around
on a football Saturday in Iowa
•
City and you can almost see An-American dreams resurrected in 60-yeer-olds
Alonned in black and gold.
For $35 you, too, can forget your troubles and feel
he exhilaration your own life lacks - crammed into
:l'our hours at the stadium . The great American
'escape i8 something we all can 8hare, It provides a
:link
acrOS8 class lines, and although It BeemB a bit
,
~as

•

I hadn't been to a major event (or more than a y ar until this week when I joined the
throngs at both the Penn State game and at the R.E.M. concert. I was struck by the similarities between the two, although bras were thrown at the concert, not hogs heads. BUI
something seemed to be missing at both events - that certain something that embrace
you and lets you forget how ridiculous the whole thing really is.
pathetic, it's a common experience that holds us
together in a way politics no longer can.
1 hadn't been to a major event for more than a
year until this week when r joined the throngs at
both the Penn State game and at the R.E.M. concert.
I was struck by the similaritie8 between the two,
although bras were thrown at the concert, not hogs
heads. But omething seemed to be missing at both
events - that certain something that embrac s you
and let you forget how ridiculous the whole thing
really is.
r could blame it on the way Iowa played or how
Michael Stip sang, but 1 think the crowd w re
really the ones at fault.
Sheer number aren't the deciding factor in making or breaking a great crowd. It's the relationship
betwe n the people in the seats or up in the stands
that mak for incr dible experiences, It cornea with
being abl to forg t about yourself a8 you and 70,000
other are creaming at any glV n moment.

• LETTERS POLICY Leiters to the editor must be signed and must
· include the writer's addre s and phone number (or v ri(lcation.
· Letter should not exc ed 400 words. The Daily Jowan r~rve
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally lowdn will pub.
Ii h only one leiter per aulhor per month.
: 'OPINIONS expres ed on Ihe Viewpoints Page of The Daily
: /owan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non·
matt r .
• profit corporation, does nOl express opinions on th

: 'OUEST OPINIONS are article on current i sue written by
• reader of The Daily Iowan . ~he 01 welcomes gue t opinions;
,submi slons hould be typed and signed, dnd hould not exceed
' 750 word in lenglh. A brief biography should ac ompany all
: submissions.

The Daily Iowan reserves the right 10 edit fOf length, tyle and
clarity.

You may be sitting next to people with whom you
have nothing in common except that you're fan of
the aame team or the same band. You can flaunt
your knowledge In either event, and admiration,
astonishment. and sheer j alousy will follow readily.
"Old Hayden like8 to bring that pI y out v ry
once in a while. I saw Chuck Long run it 12 years
ago," the guy behind you 8ays after a play.
"Hey, I was at that game," you nsw r nd It'8 OK
that you're talking to a complete stranger. "Michigan
State, right? H carried the baH over hi h ad into
th nd zone for the winning tollchdown .~
Irnm dial friendship.

Or ...
"I aw them back in '83 In a small club. Th r
wer only about 200 peopl in th enUr plac ,~
"Man,' you're thinking you were only in fourth
grade at the time thi guy waS in call ge. "I would
give anything to have seen th m back th n .~

Rl lll>l R" ,' llY . ..

What's your most memorable experience in a haunted house?
Alison Oliver, UI freshman
in psychology
,.--"---,';;-' "My mo t memo·
rable pt'ri n Wi!
when I wa in Oma·
ha, Neb., and I
walked.Jero thl
R'a pl;n Hoor.
Th re were live
sna~es and piders
undern dlh.·

John Dooley, Iowa City re ident
r:III'~"''''''''''''l "I Wd~ 6, and I cried

th whole timl'. I got
scared by a mummy
who lumped oul of a
comn. lh y had 10 carry"' out of th
pIa e:

Beth ~UllqJhornore ....

Ins In busiM!M . . . . . ., ... .t
"I hit my no on th
wall becau I
couldn't . II w
pit hbl k ndl
c:oukln't
thing'

..
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Bad signal

Yeltsin suffers heart attack

maybe
key to bus

Julia Rubin
Associated Press

wreck

c

James Webb
Associaled p, >

for tho

FOX RIVER GROVE.

m. (AP) -

The driv r or aehool bua struck by
l fut-moving commut r train may
)lay had .Imol l no time to react
before the c011lslon lhllt killed seven
• tudeot., 8 l ouree elo. e to the
\nve. U"aUon l aid Thursday.
love tigatol'l are lrying to deter·
JIlin why th bua carrying 35 al\!dente wal alHl waiting at a traffic
light with It, rear end over the
tnlcU wh n th train came through
Wedn ay
'l'h bUI driver, Patricia Calen.
camp, told jnveatigelors ahe never
.." or h ard lh train until impact,
.nd didn't hear any warnings froID
.tud nta.
"There wu a considerable
•mount of nolee in the bus,· Nation.
.1 Tra naportation Safely Board
lIIBmber John Goglla said. • he did
nol h ar a (traJn) horn.·
Five s tudentl died Wednesday,
•nd lwo more died Thursday aner
l1Iey were talten off life support.
Eight oth r atudenta remained hos·
pitalized, one in critical condition.
• . Inve.tigator. tesled the traffic
IiIht Thursday and were seeking
pollce phone logs to check for comp1dnta about the signal.
'"I'he timing doe n't appear to be
proper,· Goglia l aid.
The NTSB said approaching
tni llJ trip lentOl'8 embedded in the
tracb that prompt warning gatea to
lower. light, to fluh and bells to

•

,

,
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Associated Press

Brent Hall, 14, left, and Jamie Vavrak, 14, read a sign Thursday
placed at Ihe scene of Wednesday's school bus/train crash in fox
River Grove, til •
ring. At the same moment, the traffic signal begins to change, eventuaUy turning green to allow vehicles
to clear out of the way.
Tests done since the crash showed
23 to 25 seconds elapsed between the
time the train trips the sensor and
aniVe8 at the crossing, the NTSB said.
But the source, who spoke on condition of anonymity, said the time
span may have been much shorter
on Wednesday when the accident
occurred. ·She may have had almost
no reaction time,» the source said.
The train's engineer saw the bus
enter the intersection and stop with
the end of the bus protruding onto

the tracks, Goglia said. The engineer said he blew his horn and used
an emergency brake but couldn't
stop the train.
Moments before the collision. the
police chief and an engineer IIrrived
at the crossing to inspect the balky
traffic signal.

MOSCOW - President Boris
Yeltsin was rushed to a hospital by
helicopter Thursday with his second apparent heart attack in four
months, reviving doubts about
whether he is healthy enough to
govern Russia.
The 64-year-old Yeltsin has dominated post-Soviet Russia, and his
health is a matter of constant speculation, particularly with parliamentary elections scheduled for
December and presidential electi.ons in June .
The illness came two days after a
summit in the United States where
Yeltsin succeeded in boosting his
and Russia's role in efforts to settle
the war in the former Yugoslavia.
Aides said Thursday night
Yeltsin did not appear to require
surgery.
"I'd say his state is less serious
than in July," spokesperson Igor
Ignatiev told reporters at the
Kremlin . "The president is in
charge."
Yeltsin was hospitalized for
almost a month, then took a long
holiday after an attack in JUly of
acute ischemia, a condition that
restricts blood flow to the heart.
Presidential aides initially tried
to play down that attack , claiming
it was only a minor ailment .

Yeltsin later called it a heart
attack.
Top presidential aide Viktor
Ilyushin said Thursday Yeltsin was
Buffering from the same ailment,
and he blamed it on overwork.
"The president's condition does
not evoke great optimism," he tcld
a news conference. "It's unlikely
he'll be back at work in the next
few days."
He said Yeltsin has canceled a
trip to China early next m~nt~,
and is making other changes m' hJS
immediate schedule. A decision
was \.0 be made 'Friday on whether
Yeltsin would host a planned SUlDmit Tuesday of the leaders of
Bosnia, Croatia and Serbia.
Acute ischemia can be caused by
stress, high cholesterol , age or
chronic high blood pressure. Symptoms include difficulty breathing
and chest pains.
Throughout his presidency,
Yeltsin has had periods of poor
health and has been dogged by
rumors of drinking. He has
appeared more fit recently, howev·
er, and aides have talked about his
making a bid for a second presidential term in June .
Yeltsin has said he is waiting
until after parliamentary elections
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to decide. His popularity has been
hurt in recent years by the coun- •
try's declining economy and other
problems.
Before leaving for France and
the United States last week, he
told reportel'8 he was fit enough to
challenge President Jacques
Chirac of France to a teno.is game.
And he tried to demonstrate his
improving health in September by
playing tennis with President
Alexander Lukashenko of Belarus.
Aides said Thursday, however,
that the president had showt\ signa
of exhaustion at the end of his U.S.
trip. llyushin said he was working
too hard on the flight home.
"In the future," he said, "Yeltsin's •
foreign trips should foresee a certain time for his normal adaption
to different time zones, and several
days of rehabilitation after the
pressure during the flight.·
Yeltsin was brought to the Central CIiJrica1 Hospital, traditionally
used by Kremlin leaders, on Thul'8- "
day afternoon from his country res- .
idence.
If Yeltsin were unable to server
Prime Minister Viktor Cher- '
nomyrdin would take over. Elections would have to be held within
three months ifthe president died.
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PART 1: MILLENNIUM APPROACH

Selena killer gets life
Michael Graczyk

Associated Press

, I.

The prosecution had asked jurors
to sentence Saldivar to the maximum penalty - a life term requiring at least 30 years behind bars,
and a $10,000 fine. Defense attorneys sought probation.
Saldivar, wearing a white suit,
began to cry after state District
Judge Mike Westergren read the
jury's sentence.
Her family, seated directly
behind her in court, also began sobbing.
Westergren asked Saldivar if she
had anything to say.
"No sir," she replied quietly as
her lawyers hugged her.
There was no immediate reaction
from members of Selena's family,
who were seated at the other side
of the courtroom.
Outside, a loud cheer went up
from Selena's fans, and horns
blared from cars driving around
the courthouse.
Saldivar, 35, was convicted of
murder Monday for the March 31
shooting at the Days Inn in Corpus
Christi.
Jurors began weighing Saldivar's
punishment Wednesday and
recessed after 5 112 hours. Deliberations resumed Thursday for an
additional four hours.
Early Thursday afternoon, jurors

asked Westergren about fines where they come from and where
they go. He responded in a note
that he had given them all the
information in his charge on
Wednesday.
The jury ultimately levied no
fine.
Saldivar did not face the death
penalty because the crime contained none of the aggravating circumstances required under Texas
law, such as a multiple murder or a
murder committed during a robbery.
Prosecutors contended that Saldivar, who rose from fan club president to manager of Selena's clothing boutiques, shot Selena, 23,
after the singer's family suspected
her of embezzling $30,000. The
defense claimed the gun went off
accidentally.
District Attorney Carlo Valdez
argued emotionally for the maximum sentence.
"I'm asking you on behalf of that
beautiful voice, that golden voice
that brought joy to millions of people, that voice that was silenced,·
Valdez said.
The single prosecution witness,
Dr. Faustino Gomez, testified
Wednesday he did not find Saldivar to be law-abiding. Gomez was
not allowed to mention that he
fired her in 1983 after he suspected
her of stealing money.
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Associated Press
Agueda Benitez, a fan of slain
Tejano music star Selena, celebrates in Houston Thursday after
Selena's killer, Yolanda Saldivar,
was sentenced to life in prison.
Eight character witnesses for the
defense portrayed Saldivar as a
loving person who should not be
sent to prison.
"Yolanda Saldivar has been punished tremendously for her conduct," lead defense attorney Douglas Tinker said in his final arguments to the jury.
"There are greater benefits if you
let her return to society."

BEST PLAY 1993 • BEST PLAY 1994
The on!r pia!
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"The mo t thrilling
Amcrican play of my adult lifetime."
- Fronk Rich,The e. YorkT""

"Funny - hysterically funny -

bCC<1U call th . laugh
come from hard deep truth about u ."
- 1001 I...~ABC-TV

Part 2 • Oct 29, 2 .. 8 pm

Part 1 • Oct 28, 2" 8 pm

RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT WHEN TICKETS TO PARTS 1AND 2 ARE PURCHASED TOGETHER.
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TOO and disabil~ias inquiriel call (319) 335-1158
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Democrats fed up with Clinton's waffling
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WASHINGTON - Sen. Pat Leahy is hardly known
as a rebel. But after President Clinton cut a backchannel deal with Republicans on a foreign aid ~ill
the other night, the Vermont Democrat could not hide
his anger.
"My inclination is to tell the administration to. take
a flying leap," Leahy said, exasperated that Clmton
was working with Republicans instead of through ~ellow Democrats. His advice for the president: "HIre
grown-ups."
Another day, another Democrat in open rebellion
against the president - just when one would think a
unified Democratic voice could help counter Republican leaders bent on muscling their spending priorities
through Congress.
Just this week, Democratic Sen. Paul Wellstone of
Minnesota suggested Clinton "demonstrate some
strength and conviction" for a change, and Illinois
Sen. Paul Simon, also a Democrat, said Clinton must
curb his urge to please every audience.

Democrats are still seething over Clinton's remark
last week that he "raised taxes too much" in 1993. The
president's hasty retreat hasn't soothed Democratic
lawmakers who reluctantly voted for the budget package after Clinton pleaded his presidency was at stake.
"Some people were clearly incensed." said Texas
Rep. Martin Frost, head of the Democratic Congres.
sional Campaign Committee. At one leadership meeting, according to a senior aide, Democratic Rep. David
Obey of Wisconsin told colleagues they were wasting
energy getting mad at Clinton.
Obey, according to the aide, said House Democrats
should just operate on the assumption that Clinton
would abandon them.
The White House has worked feverishly in recent
days to allay such fears sending senior officials to
Capitol Hill to assure D~mocrats that Clinton would
stand with them in the budget battle.
To show good will, White House aides relayed to
Clinton a request from Nebraska Sen. Bob Kerrey,
head of the Democratic Senate Campaign Committee,
to make sure Clinton criticizes "the Republican Con·
gress" - not just Congress.
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When did Ohio State last play
in the Rose Bowl?
See answer on Page 2B.
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Associated Press
CLEVELAND - This could be
the start of the ultimate comeback.
Orel Hershiser and the Cleveland Indians, - - . - - - just one game Indians
5
away from los- Braves
4
ing the World
Series, beat Greg Maddux and the
Atlanta Braves 5-4 Thursday
night, cutting their deficit to 3-2.
Albert Belle's two-run homer in
the first inning - plus a brushback to Eddie Murray that led to a
rare, bench-clearing incident in
the Series - energized Cleveland
early.
The Indians, who made a habit
of rousing rallies all year, went on
to beat the best pitcher in baseball, sending the Series back to
Atlanta. Maddux stopped Cleveland on two hits in the opener, but
Hershiser outpitched the threetime Cy Young winner this time,
allowing five hits and two runs in
eight innings.
~ii.~ "It was an unbelievable game,"
Hershiser said.
The Braves still have two more
chances to win their first title
since moving to Atlanta. Game 6
will be Saturday night, with Den·
nis Martinez starting for the Indians against Game 2 winner Tom
Glavine.
"We've got to go back and win
_ _ _ _ _ _,;..-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ' _ - ' -_ _ _ _ _ _-1 one ballgame," Braves manager
1..
Bobby Cox said.

......

Associated Press

Cleveland's Albert Belle watches his two-run home run in the first inning of Game 5 Thursday night.

See SERIES, Page 2B

Hawks at Home
Field Hockey
Vs. Northwestem
Saturday. 1 p.m.

Grant Field

Women's Tennis
Vs. DePaul

Today. 1:)0 p.m.
Kkn Tennis Courts

Women's Crew
Head c:J the Iowa Regatta
Sunday, 9 a.m.
Iowa River

See dories . ................ 58
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Elites
gear for
Hospice
races
Shilnnon Stevens

The Daily Iowan
Nearly 6,000 runners, walkers
and wheelen are scheduled to com·
pete in the 19th annual Parson',
Technology Hospice Road Races
Sunday.
However, the only view most participant. will get of an estimated
3& elite and seeded runners will be
from behind,
Rod DeHaven, Libbie Johnson
and Jerry LewISOn head up an al\.tar ca.t that il expected to Iprint
away with several awards and al\
of the. prile money,
Although competitors don't have
to make a definite commitment to
a particular event until shortly
before the race beginl, DeHaven,
the 1995 Canadian 3,000 meter
champion, il expected to try and
capture • 11K victory after winning
the 10K race in 1993. Puahing him
will be John Kihonge, who WII a
member of the Iowa State national

I

•

So long,

and thanks
Cleveland for the
•
chops
memories

College Football
Virglni 1i h t W

.
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Receiver Tim Dwight is a big part of Iowa's passing attack, which will be needed against Ohio State.

Underdogs hit the road
Chris Snider

The Daily Iowan
Things don't get any easier for
the Iowa football team.
After 8uffering their first
defeat of the season last week·
end, the Hawkeyes travel to
Columbus, Ohio, to battle the
Ohio State Buckeyes on Saturday.
Iowa, the No. 25 team in the
nation, comes into the game 6-1
overall, 2-1 in the Big Thn. Ohio
State, ranked No. 4, is 7-0, 3-0 in
the conference.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry ill convinced that the Buckeyes should
be the No.1 team in the nation.
"The Buckeyes in my opinion
are the be.t football team in the
nation,· Fry said, "Based on the
teamll they've played, compared
to aome of the other teams that
are ranked in the top four in the
nation, that they've had the

toughest schedule, that they've
beat the best ball clubs and
they've looked good doing it.
"I don't really relish the idea of
having to play Ohio State as good
as they are."
The last time the two teams
met was in 1992 when the Buckeyes defeated the Hawkeyes 3815 in Iowa City. Ohio State holds
a 35-13-3 overall advantage.
Ohio State has traditionally
had a solid running game, but
this year the Hawkeyes are
expecting a more balanced
attack.
"Where as (Ohio State) Coach
(John) Cooper always had a real
fine running game and he has
thrown the ball well in critical
passing situations, this year,
they're throwing the ball on first
down, second down, third down,"
Fry IBid. "They've opened up

Iowa vs. Ohio State
(5-1)

(7-0)

Time and Place

1 ~ :35 p.m.
Ohio Stadium

Series
Ohio State leads, 35-13-3
Rildio
WHO Des Moines
WMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids
Television
ESPN
DI/ME

See FOOTBALL, , •• 51
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This column is dedicated to the
Iowa men's volleyball club, which
because of time conflicts, I will no
longer be a part of. To PRESJDENT Dan and the rest of the
guys, it will
always be my
honor and privilege to have
played on the
same court as
you,
At the risk oC
sounding
cheesy:
We may not
have been the
greatest team
that ever existed, but it would
be a struggle to
find a more
dedicated or motivated group and I'll miu it more than you'll
ever know,
I'll never forget getting hammered by Iowa State in our first
match, then seeing the looks on the
Cyclones' faces as we stood toe-totoe with them at. our final match. It
didn't even matter that we lost well, I was pissed beyond belief at
the time - but just knowing that
in only a few months we went from
the s tatus of scrubbage to con·
tender makes me realize last year's
team was more than just a bunch
of guys bumping a ball around.
To Dan, who transform ed from
the guy with the funny hair to a
vocal team leader.
To Ted , who emerged a s th e
mightiest hitter on the team.
To Rob, who went from being a
guy who just hit the ball long to a
guy who could hit the ball long
really hard (just kidding).
To Justin, nobody on the tea m
worked harder; we spoke highly of
you when you weren't around .
To Pam , who nurtured th e
squad's metamorphosis. Few would
have had the patience that you
brought with you each day to the
practice court.
So at long last, farewell . I wish
all of you the best of luck, success
and knowledge that there wiII
always be at least one person who
wants to see you kick the hell out
of Iowa State. Thank you for being
a part of one of the greatest things
that I've ever been part of,
And with that said, here are a
few tidbits that crossed my mind:
• Why can't I shake this feeling
that if I saw Chris Webber in Iowa
City, it would take all the will pow·
er I could muster not to push him
in front of a Cambus?
• Do you really think Dennis
Rodman stays up nights because
Scottie Pippen won't talk to him?
• Does anybody else find it sadistic that the only reason I'd ever
watch an auto race is to see a car
slam into a wall at 190 miles per
hour and explode into a sell of
flames?
• I feel Don King's pain.
• I finally reduced what the
Utah Jazz need to win an !>lBA
championship down to two wonlJ:
ManuteBol.
• This year's winner of the
Schwartz Shoot Yourself in the AIls
award: Rashard Griffith. The former man-child from Chicago's King
high school decided to leave Wisconsin after his sophomore ~ar.
However, NBA scouts soon realized
even though the 7-footer had. 35inch vertical leap he had the work
ethic of a See 'n' Say.
Griffith went unpicked during
last June's NBA rookie draft and,
since he signed with an agent,
couldn't return to the Badgers.
Fans of Griffith wi11 now need to
charter a flight to Turkey if they
want to see their hero in action.
• Last month I read a feature on
a UCLA golfer. He said in all seriouanesa, "I can't wait until I turn
pro, that way I won't have to carry
my own clubs anymore."
File under : "Those in need of a
swift kick in the privates.• I don't think NBC has enough
in-studio analysts for its NFL coverage.
• Hey, when does the NHL start
up?
'
• Do you think John Cooper's joh
will again be in jeopardy after the
Hawkeyes pull oft' the upset Satui-'day in Columbus, Ohio? Iowa 45,
Buckeyes 38.
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OSU l08t to USC on Jan. 1, 1985.

strained knee.
The bad news for the Hawkeyes
is that they will be playing without
their top player, Jennifer Webb.
Webb, a junior, strained a muscle
in her shoulder blade and is not
expected to play this weekend.
"Basically my whole arm is gone
right now,n Webb said. "It does feel
a lot better than it did earlier in
the week. W
In order to replace Webb, Iowa is

The Daily Iowan
Welcome to the Hawkeyes version of musical chairs.
The Iowa volleyball team gets
one impor tant player back this
weekend, but will lose another for
two Big Ten matches at Michigan
and Michigan State.
Senior Tiffany McDaniel makes
her return to action after missing
the previous 10 matches with a

expected to move setter Lisa Dockray to a hitting position, and start
freshman Barbara Zvonek as setter.
McDaniel is a four time letter
winner who adds a great deal of
size and experience to the
Hawkeyes lineup.
Iowa struggled badly without
her, d ropping eight of the 10
matches she missed.
"I don't think that I'm so incredi-

tional on October 14.
"The ankle is doing good and I
have no problems," Coleman said.
"I think I'm fine and the team is
doing well."
Minus Coleman and Fleck, the
Hawkeyes finished 22nd out of 22
teams in Ames.
"Iowa State was a disappointing
result," head coach Jerry Hassard
said. "We can use that meet to see
that we are capable ofbetter.~
The meet will be held at Min-

nesota, a course that Iowa ran earlier this season in rain-soaked conditions. Iowa finished a positive
12th out of 23 teams in a field that
consisted of six ranked teams. Six
out of eight Iowa finishers set their
personal best times at the Minneapolis meet despite the poor conditions.
"The positive experience we had
at Minnesota helps us a lot,· Coleman said. "The freshman along
with the rest of the team have the
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bly important from a physical
standpoint, but I think it has been
more of a loss of chemistry,·
McDaniel said. "This week practices have been really good, and a
lot of the chemistry is coming
back."
The Hawkeyea are coming off a
split last weekend. Iowa defeated
Purdue on Friday to end a sevenmatch losing streak. The final
score was 15-8, 15-10, 15-17, 15-11.
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course in mind and are ready to
go."
Key teams in the meet this
weekend include MIchigan, Wisconsin, Penn State and Purdue.
"We've analyzed this field and a
top-seven finish is a realistic goal,·
Hassard said.
"This team has a lot of heart and
talent," Coleman said. "If we just
go out there and do our best, we
will do a lot."
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thing bothering him this week.
anchored by No.1 Wisconsin. In on his 36th place finish last year.
Wayne Orehs
He's handling this like a senior.·
addition
to
Wisconsin,
all
the
Big
"Jared
has
been
doing
well
and
he Daily Iowan
•
Ten teams have shown flashes of will be ready to go." head coach
• Put up or shut up is the way brilliance this season.
Larry Wieczorek said.
ABide from Pittman and Steele,
l)ead coach Larry Wieczorek sums
"This is definitely the toughest
Additionally, freshman Stetson sophomore Mike Bakker has been
up the Big Ten Conference meet Big Ten since I've been coaching," Steele, who has led the team all the tealJlS 2nd, 3rd and 4th runner
this Saturday at Minnesota.
Wieczorek said. "There is good season long with his 1st, 2nd, and this season, but has really come on
~ Despite the team's accomplish- depth throughout the field and all 3rd-place finishes, will look to in practice the last few weeks.
ments this season, only a strong the teams are good,"
improve from his disappointing
Performance at the Big Ten meet
Jared Pittman is healthy after a 37th place finish at Ames.
-Mike has stepped up to a new
4nd District meet in two weeks will bout with the flu that kept him out
"Stetson realized that he made level in training since Iowa State,·
denote a successful season.
of the October 14 Iowa State Invi- some tactical mistakes in Ames," Wieczorek said. "He has been dom...:_T_h_e_fi_Ie_ld_is_v_e_ry_s_tr_on_g_an_d_is_ta_ti_·o_n_al_an_
. d_i_s_loo_ki_'n_g_to_im_p_r_ov_e_W_i_ec_z_or_e_k_s_a_id_._"I_do_n_'t_s_e_e_a_ny_-_in_a_tin_
' _g_p_ra_cti_·c_e_."______
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Women look to bounce back from Invite
By Wayne Drehs
The
, Daily Iowan
' With four meets under its belt,
the Iowa women's cross country
t~am will head into the Big Ten
Conference meet Saturd ay a
healthy squad looking to prove its
ability.
' The team's top runner, junior
~ecky Coleman, is back after sustaining an ankle injury that kept
her
, out of the Iowa State Invita-
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Webb-less Hawks head north to Michigan
Jon Bassoff
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aoss country championship team.
Libbie Johnson and Kathryn
~vans are the 5K favorites in the
women's race. Both have won tbe
iace before, but Elva Dryer may
41so figure into the mix if Evans
4'Ioves up to the 10K.
• In the men's 10K, former Iowa
all-American Kevin Herd should be
among the front runners. There he
will be joined by Lawson (2nd in
~993) and Richard Rono, who was
Jeading the 10K race a year ago

before taking a wrong turn.
Herd said he's looking forward to
a strong race after six weeks of
intensive training which included
five weeks of 100-plus miles.
UI've never done that before and
I'm at a whole new level of train. "Herd sal.
'd"Hope f u 11y th at
mg,
will translate into a good race performance."
Despite being in great shape,
Herd said he just hopes to stay
c108e to the competition.
"I don't know the course that
well,w he said. "If DeHaven has

quite a bit of an off day and I have
a great day I might be right there."
'!\vo-time champion Dave Nelson
returns to defend his title in the
half marathon. Nelson has quaJified for the U.s. Olympic Marathon
trials in January 1996 and was
'
fin among t h e top three Am encan
ishers at both the Houston Tenneco
Marathon and the Desert News
10K in Salt Lake City.
Former Iowa all-American Jenny
Spangler is the favorite in the
women's half marathon division.
Spangler has already qualified for
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Hershiser, who walked one and
struck out six, is 8-1 lifetime in
postseason, four wins coming this
year. He made the play of the game
in the eighth with the score 4-2,
atoning for two shaky plays by
spearing Marquis Grissom's liner
and doubling otT Mike Mordecai at
first base.
"I was yelJing at myself, 'Finally;
finally, you can malte a play,'" Her~hiser said.
: Jim Thome, who singled in the
go-ahead run in the sixth, hit a solo
homer in the eighth for a 5-2 lead.
tRyan K1esko homered for the third
btraight day - a two-run shot off
\Jose Mesa with two outs in the
ninth. Mesa earned the save by
striking out Mark Lemke, ending
the fourth one-run game of the

~ries.

Maddux set a major- league
'record this season, extending his
streak to 18 straight road wins.
, Maddux, signed by the Braves
'last year to help bring them the
,championship they've chased with-

out success, clearly was not as
sharp from the start.
He walked the second batter of
the game, Omar Vizquel, after
walking no one in the opener. With
two outs. Belle homered into the
Atlanta bullpen in right field for
the second straight day.
That brought up Murray and on
an 0-1 pitch, Maddux, known for
having the best control in the
majors, knocked him back with a
high-and-tight fastball.
Murray took a couple of steps out
toward Maddux and pointed at him
as plate umpire Frank Pulli got
between them. Both benches and
bull pens then emptied, though no
punches were thrown.
"I think it fired us up," Thome
said. "I think it tired up the crowd.~
Such confrontations hardly ever
happen in the Series. There was a
much-publicized incident involving
Ducky Medwick of the St. Louis
Cardinals and Detroit third base.
man Marvin Owen in 1934, and
Joe DiMaggio of the Yankees nearly got into a fight with Brooklyn
pitcher Whit Wyatt in 1941.

The Daily Iowan's
IIlk. Triplett
Sports Editor
(44-23-2)

Thome and Manny Ramirez,
both struggling in the Series, put
Cleveland ahead 4-2 with consective RBI singles with two outs in
the sixth for a 4-2 lead.
Luis Polonia hit Hershiser's first
pitch of the fourth for a fare home
run, and the Braves tied it at 2
with a run in the fifth, missing a
big chance to score more.
Polonia's homer was his first
since the Braves got him on Aug.
11 from the New York Yankees,
who needed to make room for Darryl Strawberry. Polonia, playing
left field while K1aako was the DH,
had hit two home runs this season
for New York and 17 in his nineyear career.
Herahiser, usually a picture of
calm, be~ame a bit rumed in the
fifth .
Klesko led off with a single and
Lemke followed with a slow bouncer to the left of the mound. Hershiser charged in to grab it, but
rushed a throw that pulled shortstop Vizquel off second base, leaving both runners safe.
Charlie O'Brien sacrificed and
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Indiana manager Mike Hargrove
countered with an intentional
walk, loading the bases for Gri,som. On the first pitch, Grissom hit
a two-hopper to the right of the
mound that Hershiser tried to field
with his bare hand but dropped.
Grissom was credited with a single, his 24th hit in the postselllOn,
tying the single-season record set
by Boston's Marty Barrett in 1986.
It also gave Grissom a 12-game hitting streak in the post.aeason; the
record is L7 by Hank Bauer of the
Yankees in the 1956-58 World
Seriaa.
Bases loaded, one out, score tied
2-2 and Polonia up. Big trouble for
the Indians. That is, until Hershiser used one of his favorite sinken
to induce the quick Polonia to
ground into his first double play
since joining the Brave..
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Cox made the first move from the:
dugout, pulling No. 9 hitter Rafael
Belliard - 0-for-12 in the Seriaa - t:
and sending up pinch-hitter
Dwight Smith.
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the U.S. Olympic Marathon trials :
in February and was the Hospice.
Road Race 10K champion in 1986..
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No one is cruising ahead of the Heisman trophy pack

24 S. Dubuque
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DOIl& anybody want to win th~
1995li Isman Trophy?
Ent rl'ng th home stretch, the
competition for call go football 's
most covet d award i. wide open.
No play r h 8 captured the imagi.
notion of H Ism n voter•.
" I don 't Ie any clea r-c ut
favorite,· M rk BI udschun of the
Boston aLoIN lold.
~We're d perately searching for
a front·runner, but nobody can nnd
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one," Ivan Maisel of Newsday said.
With a month left in the regular
leason, the top contenders appear
to be tailback Eddie George of Ohio
State and four quarterbacks Danny Kanell of Florida State,
Thmm!e Frazier of Nebraska, Dan·
ny WuertTel of Florida and Peyton
Manning of Tennessee.
Other candidates include Southern Cal receiver Keyshawn John·
son, Ohio State quarterback Bobby
Hoying and running backs Troy
Davis of Iowa State, Warrick Dunn
of Florida State and Darnell Autry
of Northwestern.
Early front· runner Leeland
McElroy of Texas A&M has fallen
fast after a spectacular start, and
no one has risen above the pack to
take his place.
The leader may not emerge until
three national· impact games are
played at the end of November. On
Friday, Nov. 24, Frazier wiII lead
seco nd· ranked Nebraska against
No. 23 Oklahoma. The following
day, George and his No. 4 Buckeyes
play at No . 9 Michigan, while
Kanell and Wuerffel compete on

the same field when top·ranked
Florida State visits No. 3 Florida.
"Nobody should vote until Nov.
26," ESPN commentator Beano
Cook said. "Those games in late
November should determine the
winner."
If he had to vote today, Cook
would cast his baIlot for George ,
who has rushed for 990 yards and
11 TDs against a tough schedule.
The Buckeyes already have beaten
No. 12 Notre Dame, No. 16 Penn
State and No. 17 Washington.
"He's done the most in the big
games," Cook said.
Kanell has been racking up huge
passing numbers even though he
hasn't played much in the second
half of Florida State's seven easy
victories.
He has thrown 25 TD passes and
only six interceptions while completing 73 percent.
"His completion percentage has
been outrageous," Jimmy Burch of
the Fort Worth Star·Telegram said.
"His numbers just scream off the
page."
Because he's more of a running
quarterback, Frazier doesn't have

... v_
a 7:00

eye· popping stats. He has run for
nine TDs and passed for 11, but
the most important numbers on his
resume are 27-1 - his regular-sea·
son record as a starter at Nebraska.
"He's the leader of that team,
and he's very consistent," B.G.
Brooks of the Rocky Mountain
News said. "If they go undefeated,
I think he's got a good chance to
win the Heisman."
Wuerffel and Manning are completing about two·thirds of their
passes and they're both closing in
on the 2,000·yard mark. Neither,
however, is the top-rated passer in
the Southeastern Conference. They
trail South Carolina's Steve Taneyhill, who in his last three games
has thrown for a remarkable 1,090
yards and 12 touchdowns without
an interception.
Wuerffel's biggest asset - playing in Steve Spurrier's "Fun 'N
Gun" offense - may also be his
biggest drawback in the Heisman
voting. Spurrier's high.octane
offense allows a passer to compile
big stats, but the credit usually
goes to the coach instead of the
quarterback .

Manning's only problem is his
age. He's a sophomore, and no
sophomore has won the Heisman.
"He's a long shot, but he's the
best quarterback J' ve seen this
year,· Blaudschun said.
A quick look at the pros and cons
of the other contenders:
- Davis is the nation's leading
rusher with 189 yards per game
but he plays for Iowa State, which
is 2-5 and gets little national exposure.
- Dunn is averaging 9.4 yards
per carry, but he runs only 13

"

times per game and has to share
the spotlight with Kanell.
'
- Hoying is the nation's leading
passer, but Ohio State has been
pushing George for the Heisman. ., ,,
- Johnson set an NCAA record
with 12 straight lOO-yard receiving I
games, but receivers rarely win the
Reisman and his team ftzzled on
national TV against Notre Dame.
- Autry is averaging 150 yards '
per game and has helped lea
Northwestern to its best start since
1962, but he isn't even the most
publicized back in the Big Ten.
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Jayhawks thinking national championship?

[S
ap)

ranked Wildcats and then beating
a fading Missouri team sets the
Jayhawks up for a showdown Nov.
11 against No . 2 Nebraska in
Lawrence.
But Kansas State still has one of
the nation's best defenses despite
its 49-25 loss to Nebraska last
week.
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PRIZES AWARDED
$50 Gift Certificate for Best Costume
O1HER PRIZES
Sweatshirts, T-Shirts & Hats
11 S.

338-6860
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3 COSTUMES -1st PrIzB$75 BAR TAB
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PARTY 8 to Close

Happy Hour
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PRIZES FOR THE TOP
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"I think Kansas State is an
excellent football team," Kansas
coach Glen Mason said. "Yeah, they
lost to Nebraska, but a lot of people
lose to Nebraska. No one has held
'Nebraska to as few a yards as they
have. They put 25 points on the
board."

6th ANNUAL
HAl I OWEEN
IL:~~;=I COSTUME PARTY

~tes

. ULIII SALAD-

Kansas, 7·0 for the first time in
27 years, conceivably has a chance
at the national championship
game. The Jayhawks have beaten
Colorado and Oklahoma, both on
the road, and staying undefeated
until the Nebraska game would
make that the game for the Big
Eight title.
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Draws
$1.50 Well'Drlnks
$1.50 Domestic Bottles
$3.50 Premium PitchelS
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SATURDA Y OCT. 28
Come Join the Fun at our Costume Party
1st Prize: Bahama Vacation for
2nd Prize: $50 Cash
"""':" '$W!I
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Sunday, October 29th
5:00-7 :00 p.m.
Brought to you by UNION BOARD
& University of Iowa Student Government
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Other great prizes & giveaways all night

2nd Prize: $50 Cash
3rd Prize: $25 Bar Tab
Other great prizes & giveaways all night

2nd Prize: $50 Cash
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Sanders
will lift
Cowboys
in debut
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The Dolphins are losing and
squabbling while Jimmy Johnson
waits for Wayne Huizenga's call at
his BoatPhone. The Bills are hurt
while Marv Levy recuperates at
home and watches tape.
DOLPHINS, 20-14.
Green Bay (plu8 2 112) at

Detroit
,
:
~

:
:
•
~

Every time Wayne Fontes comes
under fire, the Lions somehow
' ~anage to beat a good team."You
Can beat me up but you can't keep
me down," Fontes says.
Brett Favre beat the Lions 30-21
two weeks ago.
PACKERS, 31-21.

Cleveland (minus 2) at CinclnDati

. Cleveland went up a point when
• it was announced that Eric Zeier
: would replace Vinny Testaverde in
• this battle for AFC Central

, "'supremacy."
BENGALS, 20-11.
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,B uffalo (plus 5 1/2) at Miami

Th. G... IIIII Rally (5)

BRAV
BET GD

Dave Goldberg
"This is MY house,," Deion
Sanders said last year after coming
back to the Georgia Dome with the
San Francisco 4gers, returning an
interception for a touchdown and
getting into a scume with Atlanta's
Andre Rison.
Rison is in Cleveland now as
Deion returns to make his debut
with the Dallas Cowboys in perhaps the most fitting locale he
could find.
: His house, of course.
, That the Cowboys are favored by
:10 points is the perfect reflection
:o n the NFL this year. At 6-1,
they're only a game better than the
5-2 Falcons, are playing on the
Iroad and yet .. , They're considered
at least 10 points better by the people who are supposed to know.
: COWBOYS, 43-3.
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Dallas Cowboy. Deion Sanders runs sprints at the end of the team's
workout in Irving, Texas, Wednesday afternoon.
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Chicago (plus 3) at Minnesota Carolina (plus 8) at New Eng(Monday night)
land
This is one of those games in
Three straight wins is an expanwhich "must win" fits the Vikings.
sion record.
Like last Monday night ...
No offense, but the Panthers
VIKINGS, 27-14.
don't have one.
St. L~uis (plus 3 1/2) at
PATRIOTS, 16-6.
Philadelphia
Jets (plus 10 112) at IndianapoThe worst 5·2 team in the league Us
against the worst 4-3 team.
The return of the real Jets.
Make them the two worst 5·3
COLTS, 24-3.
teams.
Giants (plus 3) at Washington.
EAGLES, 18-14.
The Giants usually win at RFK
New Orleans (plus 14) at San
A Jot of traditions change.
Francisco
REDSKINS, 28-23.
San Francisco has that gleam in Tampa Bay (minus 1) at Housits eye again,
ton
The Saints have bags over their
The Bucs' last three games have
heads.
been decided by three or less.
49ERs,37-6 .
The Oilers have lost three games
Jacksonville (plus 10) at Pitts- by a total of 10 points.
burgh
BUCS, 10-3.
Another "key" AFC Central Seattle (plus 4) at Arizona
game.
Disarray on both sides.
STEELERS, 15·9.
CARDS, 16-1l.

Tuesday:

HALLOWEIGHTIES

Costume Contest
$150 • 1st Place
Wednesday:

MASQUE RAVE' BALL

FREE Admission if you're
in Costume. CASH PRIZES!
Thursday:

70's FRIGHT NIGHT!
STRUTTER:
America's #1 Tribute Band Salutes KISS!
" TICKETS ONLY $7.
After the Show... Disco is NOT DEAD Party
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Women's rowing team Hawks aim
hosts regatta Sunday for perfect
Big 10 mark
David Schwartz

The Daily Iowan

I

Tho ero sing th bridgee of the
Iowa Riv r on Sunday will see a lot
more than muddy water and Ooatlng debri .
The Iowa women' rowing team
makes III hom debut in The Head
of Iowa regatta. Com petitio n is
ach dul d to begin at 8:45 a.m. on
th Iowa Riv r and will conclude
around 3 p.m.
The r c ,th finh·annual to be
host d by Iowa, will take place
along 2 1f2-mil course.
Iowa rowing coach Mandi Kowal
laid Sunday', reg tta is nowhere
n ar lh il or la t w k's competition, Th H ad of th Charles,
which waa h Id in Boston. The
crew plac d 211l out of31 teams in
• talent·filled event; and of the colle,e turns competing, the
Hawkey ,took 14th - one minute
behmd the top coli ge fini her.
Even with lowa'a Itiff competi·
tion, Kowal was pi a d with her
team' efTort.
"They w r rowing technically
b tter than. lot of the tams."
Kowal said. MOth r team, weren't
quite a ffident 8A we were, but
you h v to realize we were going
a ain t .ome very high quality

,

I

•

IY TRUDEAU

•

I

teant .
"Tho e were national and
Olympic I vel learns that w were
competing again t.~
Kowal 1.0 aid the number of
team competing could increase by

Sunday. Already scheduled to see
action are Iowa's varsity squad,
novice and the men's club team,
and range in level from a lightweight division to master status.
"This is going to be a relatively
small regatta,' Kowal said. "We'll
fair well against Kansas, who just
got elevated to varsity status this
season."

"Those were national and
Olympic level teams that
we were competing
against.
Mandi Kowal, Iowa
II

women's rowing coach on
last week's Head of the
Charles competition
After The Head of the Charles,
Kowal said the Hawkeyes needed
to improve in the area of speed .
However, she also feels that Iowa is
right where they need to be in
terms of progress.
"We 've been training harder,"
Kowal said. "We have a good, solid
base, but we still need to be faster."
This will be the final meet of the
fall semester for the rowing team,
but it will compete in an
intrasquad competition November
4 as a part of Parents' Weekend.
Iowa springs back in to action
with two more home meets on
April 6 and 7.
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Shannon l n
The Daily Iowan
Through i lint two home dual
matchea of the .ea on, the Iowa
women'. l nnil team has eslablished n interesting pattern:
F1awl
victory.
lowl (2-01 has won all 15 of its
match without 10lmg a set, but
lh Hawk
will have to turn it
up a coupl of notch if lhey plan
to continu t.h trend. Iowa will be
racinl a d nleroul foe when it
cIa h .
ith the undefeated
DePllul (1 -0 ) 1008 at Klotz Tennis

Courts.
DePaul nten the match with a
ro ter that fealurel two players
from Croatia, two more from South
Africa and on from El alvador.
10 ~ch Jenny ;laint said the
abundanc of (orcllgn player. on
DePaul', aquad has forced tbe
Hawke
to prepare for a number
of dim nl ttate
.
"TIl y mlX it up a lol, th y're not
real a
jv" ainz id. "They
play gam wb
th try to force
you to m k th rror."
Allhough M.lnz i concerned
witb DePaul'. more passive
appro eh. h aid the Hawk yes
wouldn't g l into a bueline
lugli t
·w,'v
ot to .lay up there,·
Mllinz .ald "Th t'. the only way
w 're 10m to be ffedive. We can't
try to m t lh ir game. WI've till
,ot \.0 pI Y OUrt. ompoundm lh .itu tlon for
Iowa i, lhl ab nee of .ophomore
Kn y Campbell. ampbell wdliit
out of No .. " lngl
nd No.2 doubl \.0 nu
a hould r Il\lury.
amp 11 downpl.yoo the .ignif-

10.0915

Nine down, one to go.
The Northwestern Wildcats have the dubious distinction of being the last team to try
and stop the Big Ten champion and undefeated Iowa field hockey team from going a perfect
10-0 and cruising into next week's Big Ten
tournament.
The Hawkeyes and Wildcats clash Saturday
at 1 p.m. at Grant Field.
Iowa head coach Beth Beglin said despite
the team's success there is still areas to work
on.
"We find ways to win and that's great but
it's been a while since we put two solid halves
back to back. 1 guess it's good to know that we
haven't really peaked yet,' Beglin said.
Iowa locked down the conference title last
week, sweeping Ohio State and Penn State. A
No.1 seed is waiting for the Hawkeyes in
Happy Valley, Pa. next week at the Big Ten
tournament but Beglin said there is still a
task at hand .
"This is still an important game,' Beglin
said. "It's going to be very emotional for our
seniors and we want to finish the conference
undefeated."
Saturday will be the last home appearance
of the regular season for three Hawkeye

Joe StrithllWllThe Daily Iowan

Iowa field hockey players Diane DeMiro plays Northwesterm this weekend at Grant
(right) and Quan Nim work the ball down Field. If the Hawkeyes win, they'll be a perfield against Penn State last weekend. Iowa feet 10-0 in Big Ten Conference play.
seniors.
Ann Pare, Jessica Enoch , and Nancy
McLinden will step onto Grant Field Saturday
for possibly the last time this year. McLinden
said it will definitely be an emotional occasion.
"It's going to he a little sad," McLinden said.
"Having our parents there and the pregame
ceremonies is just going to remind us of how
great the last four years have been."
Iowa comes into Saturday's game 9-0 in the
conference, 14-2 overall. The Hawkeyes have
parked themselves at the No. 2 position in the

icance of her injury saying that
most of the lineup was intercbangeable, but said she was disappointed to miss a strong competition.
"As far as dual matches have
gone, we haven't had as much of a
challenge as we're ready for,"
Campbell said. "This will be a good
challenge_ They've got lots of talent
so it will be a good match ."
Th compensate for the loss Maim
plans to insert freshman Heather
Mowery in the No.6 singles position and junior Robin Niemeier at
No.2 doubles.
Mainz said Mowery was ready to
make her home singles debut.
"I feel like she (Heather) can
really come through for us," Mainz
said. ·She's playing well , she's bitting the ball well and she should
bave a lot of confidence."
Senior Sasha Boros said that
injuries might playa factor, but
said the Hawkeyes won't overlook
the Blue Demons.
"We can't go into it like we're
playing Iowa State or Western Illinois,· Boros said . "We've concen·
trated in practice on not letting
that happen by focusing on their
stre ngths and realizing that they
are a different team than in the
past."
Mainz said it would be important
for the Hawkeyes to capture double wins on the road.
"If we can get that first doubles
point, that will give us a big mental advantage,· she said.
The match is scheduled to begin
at 1:30 p.m., in case of inclement
weather it will be held at the UI
Ret Building.

national rankings for a second straight week.
The last time Iowa waa on the losing end of
the stick was back on September 17, in a 3-~
loss to Maryland .
One reason for the Hawkeyes success could
be the fact that they simply overpower t.heir
opponents.
Iowa has outshot its opponents a staggering
128-69 in the Big Ten and 278-153 overall.
McLinden sai d the emotion of Saturday's
game and the Hawkeyes continuous rolWlf
dominance dOesn't give the Wildcats much of a
chance.

Manale Your Own
Tellll of Your Favorite

1/#2 HAWKEYE AND #7 WILDCATS CLASH IN

Hawkeye. & Oth.r Ble
Ten Playen

BIG TEN FIELD HOCKEY ACTION!!!"
With a win over Northwestern, your Big Ten
Conference Champions would complete
the Conference season undefeated!!

HAWKEYE HOOP FANS!!!

Near flawless play
paves way for Iowa

,y Saai-

Chris James
The Daily Iowan

College Basketball Fantasy Leagues
Big Ten. Big East, & More ...
• Realistic Helld to Head Format
• Start a league With Your Friends
• Ask About Student Discounts

1-800-1511-7300

For Free Info:
Au, Sax Stab.ticel Sy.tem.. Inc

Iowa vs. Northwestern (1:00 p.m.)
Saturday, October 28

POSTER DAY!

Grant Field
Every fan through the gate will
receive an autograph poster of
This is a Goal Card event.
the 1995 Big Ten Conference
Champion Iowa Field Hockey Team!!!
Stick around after the game to get autographs
from all the players!!

KEVIN

GORDON
BAND

Win great prizes in the Reebok Shootout at Halftime!!

IIUtKoIIY HOBO

»A

Hungry Hobo;' • p<oud p<omotional
partner of the 1995 Field Hockey team.
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DAGOBAH

BUTTER
~ ~THlUN1V"'IITYO'
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RECYCLING
HELP TURN IT AR OUND

EVE AT 7:00' &9:15
PA1RICK SWAYLE

"THREE WISHES"

COMING SOON!
(PG)

·SAT. NIGHT ONLY AT 7:00

'HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS' (PG·13)

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle
NEwnlfES
EVEAT
7:15 &9:30

'ACE VENTURA
WHEN NATURE CALLS'

'GOLDENEYE~

~POWDER
~ •• l\.~M •

.cn"',,".1I'f' I'C'

UQLYWJOO"Cll""t(1N~\'

FOOTBALL
Q)/I 1m IItd from Pag 1.8

when we want to use it we can,"
Sherman said. "We all gained confi·
dence in it and we all believe in it.
It's ju t a matter of going out and
doing it."

"/ think we showed that we
do have a good passing
game and that when we
want to use it we can. We
all gained confidence in it
and we all believe in it. It 's
ju t a matter of going out
and doing it.
Matt Sherman, Iowa

I lu
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EVEAT

7:1!fJ & 9:40
SAT &SUN MATS
1:00 &3:50

City"

Sl
•

EVE AT

7:10& 9:30
SAT &SUN IfATS
1:10&3:45

quarterback on the
Hawkeyes' passing game
Despite battling a groin injury
Lhe lallt two gamel, Sedrick Shaw
I, third In the Big Ten in yards
rulbing per game.
But injurlel continue to plague
the Hawkeye8 , who have had to
limit practlcel because of players
sitting out.
"It'l hard because most of the
times you can't practice all the
offenll8 you want or defense you
want just because your "tarters are
"urt,' herman laid. "It requirls
an the relit of us just to foeul a lit·
tie bit more."

NEVER TALK
TO STRANGERS [!)
EVE AT 7:fJIJ &9:4D
SAT & SUN MATS 1:15 &".

II

•

~'BABE'~

405 S. Gilbert

(II

Court

(:J19) :151 ·5692

'COPYCAT'
FRI & SAT AT MIDNI6HT

'ROCKY HORROR'

.. ,
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This week in the charts

Vampires

Despite big firat
weeks for Gte Il
Day and Janet
Jackson, Mariah
Carey'. Daydream
hold. at No, 1 on
th
"Billboard"
Album chart. Cllrey
spends her aecond
week at No.1 and
hould hold th r
for a whil .
Gteen Day'a
TRIPLETT
Insomniac debut.
Bin Ramke, former UI faculty
this week at No. 2.
ON
The
33·minute
member, will read from his
Insomniac malche
poetry tonight at 8 at Prairie MUSIC
th peak position of
Lights Books.
their eight-million
selling Dooltie, The debut of Jackson's Design ora Decade 198611996
is disappointing, coming in at No.
4.
Stuck between the two big debuts
is Alanis Morisette's Jagged Little
Pill. Rounding out the Top 5 at
No.6 is the soundtrack to "0 ngerous Minds."
Other debuts this week include
AZ, KRS-One, k .d. lang, Indigo
Girls and Joe Satriani.
Carey Bead. Slnlle. Charta
Along with ruling the Album
chart, Mariah Carey continu I to
top the Pop and R&B Singlu
charts with "Fant88y.· "Fantasy'
spends its fifth cOnBe(utive we k lit
No.1 on both charta.
Coolio and L. V. again hold at No,
The Dally Iowan/Jonathan Meesler 2 with "Gangsta's Paradise." Janet
Dagobah will return from a two- Jackson's "Runaway" stay. at No.
month sabbalical Saturday 3, and Seal and Michael Jackson
continue to round out the 'lbp 6.
night at Gabe's at 9 p.m.

with a
"

Latin twist
Ernesto Acevedo·Munoz

Massacre
the Innocents

The Daily Iowan
FUnny, funky and gory, Guiller·
m()o" del Toro's feature debut,
"eronos" (Mexico, 1993) splashes
80m!! fresh blood (so to speak) on
th~:, }d vampire sub·genre, Veteran
Argentinean movie actor Federico
, i""'"

O~O

nf"JL

Courtesy of Bijou Theatre

~

Federico Luppi stars as the antique dealer-cum-vamp who discovers
the downside of the afterlife in "(ronos."

"Cronos"

'v,,,

Mexico, 1993

"

Director '"
Guillermo del Thro

.U~

..

Starring ...
Federico Luppi
Claudio Brook

'

' '; '

Playln, at the Bljou
Theatre thla weekend

M!:=,IU
OeJo

I..-

Luppi ("Funny, Dirty, Little War; A
P)ace in the World") stars as the
unfortunate antihero of this dark
comedy: an antiques dealer who
comes across (and becomes hooked
on) the pleasures of immortality.
"Cronos" is a moral tale about
the life of the not·dead and the

slow death of the living, in which a
would·be vampire is unhappy with
his ambiguous status (he really
wants to die and get it over with).
Stylistically complex, "Cronos"
exploits its absurd premise draw·
ing upon baroque and surrealist
formal conventions. A significant
and well handled amount of gore
manages to be just slightly over·
the-top, placing Cronos successfullyon the brighter side of camp,
rather than the darker side of
kitsch.
The movie sets the age-old vampire tale against the background of
modern day Mexico City, and its
allusions to NAFTA are less than
subtle, portraying a U.S. emigre
and businessperson as a greedy
industrialist with dark intentions

and actual interference with Mexican commerce.
Cronos has enjoyed substantial
success both in Mexico and abroad.
It swept the 1993 Ariel awards (the
Mexican Oscars) winning the categories of Best Picture and Best
Director, among others. It was
awarded the critic's Grand Prize at
the 1993 Cannes Film Festival and
was shown with great success at
the Sundance Festival.
The fabulous cast includes
(human) villains Claudio Brook,
better known as Luis Buiiuel's
"Simon of the Desert," and Ron
Perlman of television's cult series
"Beauty and the Beast." "Cronos· is
showing at the Bijou Oct. 27-31,
promising a feast of fun fangs for
Halloween.

All th mav ment in lhe 'Ibp 10 I.
comillg from th bottom, Sophi B
H wkin. goe. up two more _pot. to
No.6. Thil i. an amazing feat con·
sidering th lingle I. In it 22nd
w ek and actually .\ipp d to No.
100 early on. "As 1 Lay" I. now on
spot away from matching II wkin '
biggelt hit, "0 mn I Wish r W •
Your Lov r: which peftk d at No. 6
In 1992,
Two n w singl s nt r th Thp 10
thi. w ek: "B ck For Good" by T k
That and "Carnival" by Natali
Merchant. Th BriUeh Jl'oup, Take
That, come. in .t No.9 with a 1mgle that becam a hug No, 1 thl.
year in Europe. Natalie Merchant
reach 8 th Top 10 with her first
1010 effort. Merchant pe ked at No.
11 with 10,000 Maniac. in 1994
with "Because the Ni,hl."
Boy. D Men Backs Up
Boyz 11 M n I fin l1y ltarting to
wmd down their laht-million 11ing 11. Wh re th y'v
n .howin
up, howey r, I' on oth r p opJ '.
recorda,
Wanya Morrie of Boyz 11 Men iI
currently t No 4 on th R B
chart and haa ju t .lipp d out or
the Top 10 on th Pop .hart,
singing with Brandy on her in I ,
"Brokenheart d." Thill (rOup .in
along with L,L. Cool J on hil new
Single, "Hey Lov r." They al80 show .
up with Mariah Carey on her
upcoming lingle,"On Sw t D y.•
Look (or ·One 'If t Day· to be
the nlllxt xploliv8 lingle . It i.
ntil'ely pos ible It will be th n xt
No. I, repl cing "Fan y," by non
other than
ri h Carey.

•

,

,

•

"
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-Classifieds

BANK ASSOCIATE
• goaI-oricnttd
individual to proaaivdy sr:rvict custaIm at (U'
Olb Foods Joation.WiD perform rdkr functions,
Cf01 ~:t:
M
. and ~ loan
appbcaoons.
prmoos
cxpa w:nc:c In :acnw:
rwiJ/saics environment. ~ at2ri\;ty
and a hi~ bd c:i energy IlCa3IIII)'! 15 houn per
Wetk durin eYeni.n IS and wtd:mds. $7.50 saning
~
pi comrnissioos. ~ may be
cm1lIm:d at (U' Mlin' BW location,
101 S,
trtCt, IOIIt'l Uty.
~·timc position inn en:

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

Jf11

c/("ldlin(' for n('w 'lds and cdncdlations

CLASSIFIED READERS: Wilen answering any ad that rBqUires cash. please check
tM/n out before f8$potIding. DO NOT SeND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDeR
until you know what you will receive in retum. 1/ is i~sible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

COMPUTER Us.... _ed,
S2QK Ie S5OI</ year.

own hoIn

=::-7"="=-=--

STUDENTS!!!
2~

hcIn (71~)2SI.;!3t t m374,
ROOM end boord In exc:hlnge lor 1mII8d enid ...... u..t ..... car. Hen-

iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

III.L AVOlt

SysltnW Un1ImlIied pr0-

omotc. FIt'--

3S1~I~1.

EARNEXTRASD~to~

CIII Brenda, &15-2276

'tl Wor1lto protect !hi

environment.
tMdlcare and

FLOAT STAFF
vides ItfVICff to people
with dlsabilitie 1Jvir1g III
reidmtiAllocaliorw In the
Iowa Oly area. n- lie

full lime paIlliorw lYall.
able with • mrdng pay 01

Medicald

$6,=-~PI'" RJLL

n-paIl-

B

lions work vaNe! JChed.

uIfs. ExperIence prtftmd

but not ~ l!xtdIertt

FREE Pregnancy Testing

tI'IInll1I plQVlded

Applications taIcm dally

Mon.-Sal 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque St.. Iowa City
319/337-2111

,-;~~~
·/~owa~'s~c~lI~n/~c~of~C~"~m~CfJ~S~ln~C8~'9~7.~3~·~~~I ·~TrM~~T.TIME
- _
'TRAINING AVAILABlf

1t1l4tr1 cal (two loving F'elal1I111.
Wll1t.cl lot Imm.cliatt
CAli ~
houH III wM4I own....gone. R.f...• sllrt. Foreign Langulg. I n l l ' l u l . I - - - - - - - - - I
• nctl mUll. t 31~ m,l'l Irom UI. ...... naliV. English tl)e8l<er Willl a
FIrIlo!:cUicn, _ _ Io-I~ . 35<4- . . . . ~.!obl b. .b" 10_
modify and run produclloo
8309, 111M meuaQ!.
• vi ... Excalltnl salary w,lh Ir •• llntolmatlcnll
programs. provide assis·
ARTIFACTS
houllng. Fo' more Informalion
tlmec_
tance to usera.
- - 33t Mlrl<tI Sb'MI
"'(8;,;,t7)~3620i!~.,;,7!io'-'
. ......_ _ __
experience necessary.
SMl<i .... and UNCI artful Objacta .".
and Iumiture Jot conllgn.,.,,!,
FoxPro, PC Databat •.
~17.

•

CIL~LAII

PHONE RENTAlS

-"_g

onIySS.95I day , S2W_.
IIlIo
"'" Rent allltct of mind.

_ancn

and
HIV .. ~ ltltlno

c:afl\I!

Tan Renlala 337-RENT ,
CIIIM. "NO PUNISHMENT _. FREE MEOICAL CLINIC
Iionl, No bounda"es, In-dap~ re- ~~\141 Str...

~~~~"r." PO 80. 245 \~C~oII~Jot~~~~;;;-;;;;;;_;dIIllM I......\jIl:,"'~
,.,.;=-~=.\~

ILICTAOLVIIS can It-. you 110m
... problem of _.clllalr parm.

_11y.
1pptOY.cl
mtlhod' I~~~~~~~~~~
CIII
lor M.cl1caJ1y
complemanwy
conlUltatlon
and Inllbduc:lorv trNt"""!' Clinic of
Eltelro!6gy, 331-7Ig, .
I ==::"=':=::':':'::==~
,.ILINQ emotionll pain IoIowtnQ
TAAOT end other mettphysiclllauan _ 1 CaI1I,R,I,S. 33&-2625. onl and ,Nd"gl by JM a.ut, ••.
Wa can helpl
petItnced Inltructor. C1113SI-t5t I.

FREE
",..

PREGNANCY

TESTING
l'IiaIIdIy, confldantlal counHilng.
M.W,F9- tpm
lATh 2-Spm
CONCIIIN '011 WOMEN
-1!.Q3 E.CoIItge St•. 2101

3St-666e
LADII. a" you a m.mber 01 •

P.E,O. chapttr? If Ie and illnltl·
tllad''''' Itttndln; t m..llnO CIII
T,Dodda II (310)6ol3-662t .
_ I A CONNICl1OHI

- ADVlImIIIH

'nil OAILV IOWAN
~7M

BIRTHBJGHT
oIfn
F,.. PngnIncy TIItJni
ConIIdInIlll Coull8lllng
IIId luppott

"'-

NA
AL Education Aaacciallonl
E..... VALIC u a provider ot 10·
~ annuiItM. Tom AIldnIOn 331'

et

II. TlIII ANONYMOUS can
.Walp. For mora Inlormllton

_ ctll33&-11211 ••t 72.
NIICtNOI
Ltgli Highll
Inatrumenlal

Amarican Spiritoll

Ullom Jaweiry. RapMlIl
EmnldCIty

354-1.
No" CIIIfjJ LINI
, , 2Hourl, ""'Y day.
' ..-..000 or 1-eoD-284-7821.

....

No lPfIOII\"-t ,....,
IIIoft. 11_",,"
Ta W 7\IIMINII
M
....
CALL ......

-

,,".ClnIDll
........

IN
TRAINING
Small Town.
Not Small Time.
With 188 general
merchandise stores In
15 mId,westem stales

~~~~;, ~=;~

Pamldalsoneolthe
nation's largest regional

retailers. At Pamlda,
you'll find hometown values combined with the
technology and brand

names
that You'll
you'd enjoy
find Ina
the
big efIy.

quallIy of life that can

only be found In small·
town America.

W.'re looking IOfaxptri·
IIlCId laet·track8" \0
help manage Iocatlona
PEOPLE MEETING
all oyer rrlddle America.
PEOPLE
We ofter ben.n"
IWM, naturtlltl, mlnontllll, ecltctic
dtIlgntd
to make the
" " _ ..... ~ tItIldar r.IO 60. WrM• •

~tofyourp~.~·

at and ptl'lOllallll.:

Medical, Dental, u..,
~O 1 (K),

Paid Relocation

Ind Merchandt ..
OIlCOUnt. Cell us IoII-fr..

24 houre I day, 7 daY' a

w..kat:

1·800·I·PAMIDA
PAM IDA

,..mIdt It .11 equal
-- - = -

CAtl.NDAR BLANK

~.u or bti,., to The Dally lowaI\ Communk.tion. CMtt!r Room 201.
!t>NdtlM for .ubmitti"l ;t.",. to th~ C.I",d.r column It 1pm two dlyl
~ior to pubtk.tion. It.".. ""y be fdltl!d for Imrth, .nd in ~.t witt
~t b. publllhfd more th.n 0tIct'. Notict't wltkh .te commercl.,
~\lNtlJMtMt' wilt fIOt be ICct'ptfd.
print cI."ly.

"us.

awnl

~~--------~~------------

:p.y, dlle, Ii",. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.J«.'ion
U,'Kt ~-IO-n/,-:'phon-:--e------:......--....;;.-.-

$6J)OhlOUr

'" Full benefrt padcage
tl

c.r..r 0pp0rtur1ti..

Systems
Unlimited, Inc.

tl

Travel opport\ntieJ

Desired qualifications, but
not necessary: Medical
terminology. Word,
EXCEL, CORELDRAW,
UNIX, and INFOAMIX
experience.
Coma to 280 Mad Labs
lor an application. 88e
Liz, Communlty-8asad

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES

C.IIICAN .t
354-8011

DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICSHEMATOLOGY/ONCOLOGY
UIHC

w. have Pert "me posI.

lions .1IVing people WIth
dlsabllitlea, TIltr••r•
posftlonl lvellablt thaI

can lit !he buMIt 01
lChedutee: ......."111,

a
S11

weekendS. etc,
PlY 01 $5,50 10

$6 00. Iy IncrtIMS can
be timed through an out·

,a1andlng tralnlng program
or !hoM ¥lith who want to
learn Indllm 1IIOIlI.

Apply between 8 and 5,
Mon. thru Fri.
SY'tem. Unlimited
1551 Flret A",,~
Iowl CIty, IowII 52240

Programs .

EO(

DO YOU HAVE

ASTI:.J'1lW
.I. .1.-.1.1Y Il'1

AI?

Volunteers needed to
participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years 0 f age or 0 Ider.
ComnAnsation
available.
~...,
Call 356-1659.

41

'tl Stall pay -$8.001llOUr
plus bonus

1556 FIrst Avmul
Iowa SlUG

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER
Duties: Write, modify, leat
and debug programa;

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

Palel tr8lf1eng -

• 1:

'g:~~ GROWTH IN
:~r,:-rp's~RN$$$INOU$TR,{

anton

'tl Part·time IItxiblt
hOura -15 to 30
hOul'llW..k
o(t

•

A!J5ist 11\ ~flopIr«/unplemelltln& clwcal and

-ro. pte)'

gram rWlIed to UIHC ~Iric bf:n ~ trarItp....tallon
Prosttm (Includes patimt Kdvilla ~

~).

•

R.tquI!'ed

BAlDS or equlvalmt combINdon 01 eduatbOn/~
biologbl bklr.pund: CQmPUItI' txpt_1n d.ta

TELEPHON
SERVICE REPS

l8emen~ anaI)'Iia and word PI'OCtllinl, o.rabIt:
Admlnlstradve ~ In IIm1Itr prop&ll1. MMIer'tln
allied hWttt /WId. Rtsumrs to: SuMI\ Foatrr.
Orpt. of P~trb, Attn. '30, UIHC,
200 Hawldns OrIn. low. Oty. \A 32242-1053,

---

rr.. U/HC .... ~ ~ o".tMfy/AIi-l-Ad* ~

...

Field Development Speclallst
Frank N, Magid AMocla~s I looking for a self.
directed individual to evaluate and develop 6eld
ua\ning materials whkh will both Increase productivlry and knowledge of publlc opln1on
polling. We are seeking an individual who wU1
travel extensively; e t2blbh new field 0
;
and serve as a member of OUr upuvtsory tum.

I.n •••• & Inc.llfly••

Thb individual hould have H

W. oller btntli lor hA·1imI empIoyttt IrIducIwlg .....
cal & Otn Insurance. Paid '" lion. &rid 401(11). To
nd out mol. about
ling opport\.III
, Ind
IOf 11\ on-lhI-cpot In
w, Of lop by OIK 0 . :

and implementing training materials.
Amy jo Reimer

130 S. Dubuque
lowl City, IA 52240

lila...

)Ul'$ or preVIous management experience; a telecommunlcalion background; general systems knowledge i
and previous experience In deveioplng, writln&,

APAC

Corporale Recruiter

III~~~========;:::::=~

.319) 33....000

Frank N. Magid Associate , Inc.

One Research Ctnter
Marion, Iowa 52302

DAY or NIGHT\::

•

APAC

Starting Pay $6.OOIHour and Up
National Computer Sy tem In low City Is
stowina and has an Immediate need for dedicated,
quality Individuals to fill full·(ime and part.time
temporary po iltons. all hours of the day and night.
But tiat' not all. NCS is expanding M/ionwidt.
As we llrow, regular full-time po ition a~ c~ated
every day- and temporary po hion often lead to
full.time employment with N S.

Apply ror the followina J)OIidons today,
and Brow wtth NCS.
(,I 'I I~ \I ( I I Ill< \1 I'(I"III(I'~
11\ I \ I 'lin (11'1 I( \ I ()I~"
I 0\11 '1 II I( (11'1 H \I (l1~"
1O'i Shift dllfetendal for 2nd IIIICI ro shl'"
Potllions willlMl 4 to 6 weeh
Pold II'IIlnill& provided.
"'-e II'PIr III

NCi

""7 I ........ Iow. CIty Ilf
...,. Wert Forte CfIIItr

.110 l..ewtr M___ RIL, hwl UIy

•

4

5

2
6

9
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12

13

15
19

1

17

14
18

21

22

23

1

8

20
24

Nam
Address

Phone ____________________
Ad information: II of Dar.; _
Co t: (II words) X ($ per word)
1-3 d.ys
4-SdIYS
6-10days

•

Zip

~

_____________________

Category _ _ --,_ _ _ _ _ __

ost
82¢perwordl$8.l0min')
.9O¢perword(S9.00min.l
$1 .17 perwotd (Sl1.70min.)

rs cntir time period,
11-15da
$1 b-4 rword($lfi40mln.)
16-lOd.ys $2 ,10 r rd(S21 min)
JOd.yt $24Jperwurd($24 )0 min ,)

NO REFUNDS. DfADLlN£ IS l1AM PRMOU WORkiNG DAY
nd completed old blank .... lth dwtk or mOil yorder, plat d (1\II!r I nhooe•
ontopbyooroffl loutedat : ll1Commun tlON<Ant , Iowa ity, 52Hl

Phone
3]5·5784 or JJS·S785
Fax 335-6297

0ffIc Hou
Monday ·Thunday 8....

'j
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•

HELP WANTED

,.IHTI"
lI\cIUdOI _ "...,.,patI·t,m.
. _,,*,,*, Waril
lInoohlng
lIIOIldwaril, Ole Quall.y II\d Iong--1aml
...... do...od F.perjtnc. pt..
1wIOd. 104&' hout Cd lor I/lIl4b
1iofI: 331.1302 dlY' . 01 35451 D3

_~

~Iftg..

_

.

TRAVEL &

NOWhl<lng, fuNandPI/HJm.lutchon
and coont" hoIp. S6-$11 hour. I)oIjy.
try d~ ...... , S8I hour piuS t,PI, Apply
In 1*I0Il It PIZZI Plu••
Low"
"".cot/no 110. 01 call 35 Hl065.
NOW
fOl PI",
tim. Cu'IOOIal po.ltlon •. unl• ."ltr.
HotpitaI Hou ......pinO Dopat1mon .
thili. W... endllIId
• llQUIrod. Awly In person It
Ct87
01
.
IOC/InlCi.., _
lOf
monlh, 01 J",u.tyl F.bruary Ind
Mlyl JunoP,.... " loIfIc.manag...,
1 PC , 5.0 e "'.IlIIon, Iowa
"I', IA62245.
OllGANI%ID, coogonlol , n...
wothreltt/llolyoperuchodlHMelVtlkf
t1t,.....ioCItl... wanlodior patI·llm.
"'llnl.nlnc.1 d.I ... ry pOIIUon ••
Hindi Jewtl.,a. W. offllllt.,blily,
gr,,1 people 10 WOt1c wllh, and on IX.
0IIt0n1 WOt1c onwonmonl, PIc1I up If!lot EWUIIlnglon, Iowa

,~

~ ~ALIIIC

,.IIT.n . .. & hOur. "n.... .,
pI\OIItI Ae.... ho<nIloaI .... ,1IO
..."..-.oryCII' .....7..
U91 EXl 57.
you Iool"ng tor..,

)1~~3 ':~lthoimIeAno-

~ToT""', "'.
e"·
Uj1bIItIn1OfotllngjOll1lla1~'"

".. ."'.

_~_caI

rponttill1y "'" I VfIIleIyo! dull..? It\.

~ .t.moncanPICII. 8IIop
'AliT TIM. 8tudtnl
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~.!!I':!..";htOuiti
Mot ....... _, III perlOt'
0fI ......

:rU'<d'

,,_____
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I
MAAII Spring BI.... tatty apoeIII..
8ahOmU Party CtuISe 1 days $219,
15 mNIII 6 port"'l CIIIe"" ""'..
malel from o..MoIn ••
$01'8.
f'In8tn8 Ci1Y room 101tUi1CIMn $11 1M
K.y West! DIYtonI! Coco Beach'
Price
t2i'Si851 '-8OQ.a78-

~IAING~

,.IIT.TfM. j.MOtIlI hOlt> noodod
~
Mel PM. Apply 3 )()prn-6 3Cpm da~nlgllt
1obIdoy- fndlt """"'f Jen~

SeNiCOt~IOtIoIlI.COf.Iv1IIoIA

·1,...

CpI~hOn "
..,

t::7~

_rroE'llP'I'
u.&AI:ol '1'&

'rom

doy"'roughF~ay, ""slha.eown
~11338-3701

I~

F~ay

OUlld8,n1gL.
;!..Abu

~

..,"'3;s.ftor

-="""'!!~~______

BOOKS

~SawaTO

SOIlED UNENS. Gooo
twfJ/m CXX)ItlINAT\?N
IKJ I,IIIUl'V TO 8T~ fOR
SfVERAL HOURS AT A 1M
NECESSARY, DAVS CN,.V

BUYING
SCHOLARLY
BOOKS

• G ImJ(9, Westgate

• NH, Eallng, &Jnsel.
Vorexham
• Gilbert, Jeff9(son,
JoIY\son,
Ma/MI, VafI &a-en
• Ouch. FSJrC/)id, Li1n,
Gilbelt

FfOI6:3ON.ITO 3:3OA.I
PLL8 WW<EhQlIH:>
ttClJO''I'S. So£cu.ED
~Q.ASSfS.

B~IUoTnlid
ooks
Mon.· Sat. \I.(i

~M.IA Of 20 HAS. PEA

Sta~
_ _=,.:..:o;o:,'c::
"~" -""""=__

Fa~:J2:: ~~

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday "'rough F,lday eam-5pm
Enclosed mOIling VBn
683-2103
MOVING?? SUL UNWANTEO
FURNITURE IPI THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
ONE·LOAD MOVE
P,o.kflng 24-1001 mo"ng .an plUI
manpOWer. Slnc. 1988.
351-2030.

.;;C....;O;..;M~P....;U:..T;..;E:.R;.:...___

AILI,..LE Fronch lulo, . LI.ed In
Franc• . Standerd lot. 339-1516.
730MEG HARD DAIVE INSTALLED
IN YOUR COMPUTEA. $250.
365MEG· 5150. CALL DAVE,
351-9242.
scuaA ItS$OtlI. EIe.an spaclaill.,
offllod . Equopm.nl 111.s, .ervlca,
ttIpa. PADI open WIlli COtIlfIcatIon In
I w o _ 666-284601 732-2645. QUALITY eleen, genlV used houseSKYOIVIL• ...,s, 1andem eli..., hold IlI11lshlng •. Desks, dressers, sofa" lamp" etc. Newest con,lgnmenl
porforrnonc;et.
shop In town ' Nol Nec...arily An·
Pl/odlH
S1<vdim, Inc.
liqu...• 315 111 St .. Iowa Clly 351'
319-472-4975
6328,
QUEEN·51ZE "'Blerbed, nice head·
board. Fairly new. $100. 35&-9766.

WORKERS

105 CwRT ST.,
McJo\v ~ FrflJAV

AT

Temponry, hourly

oppOrtunities, on both a
ruu-tlme and part·tlme
bas , needed through.
OUI the year ill
The Unlvet511)' or Iowa
II00Ptuls and Clinics.

~ 8;()().¥otlO 3:()()oM.

COllEGE
FINANCIAL AID

Iy accepted from BASW
and MSW IOClai worket5
with ~nce working
In botpltal (medical,

CASH FOR COLLEGE, 900,000
C
- NOlapeymenls .....
InvnodIalely. 1-1100-243-2435.

ptyChlaltic) lettlngs.

sa

FA£E FINANCIAL AIDI Ova< Billion in privat. sector grBnt. & seh ....
_IpS Is lICIt' IVailabio. .... _ I ,
... tltglb1e raganl1ass of grades , In·
come , or par.nt'. incom'. Let us
help. Call Sludont F..anclal SarvIcos:
1~951xL F5&l12.

Send lCIume 10:
Lind:! Ucd11<e,
Dcpa.rtmtnl of SocIal

Service,
ZOO Hawkins Dr.,
CU. GH, Iowa Cll}\ IA
H242, 'Jelephone
(319) }S6-2207.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
.,.;..:..:;....;.~:.:;;.=.:..:..:::...__

1Iw~oI_.trIt

CASH tor gu"...., amps, and inSlnr
men ... GIIDlnSt Pewn
Company. 354-19,o.
C""T! QUI1l1I ampilfler GX.2OM, Sebllno .toclllc ouliOl. Make ollor,
351-3247.
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RESTAURANT

~f~,~~
COl \.
_0011 TOMATO PI.
GoyItotIO'" • pUa iu noI-..y. r'jlpI)' ''
,...... no pfIoIIo CIII. 51e 2nd 51..
Cot
EOE.

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel

-hlnna_

_

4Co CHILO CA... REFERRAL
FOIIMATlON SERVICES.
o., ... homl. _ ....

~~===:====~
SPECIAL EVENTS

~ IiIf /wI1fI$t IRi most

dKnIlIIIItdOO uf UStJd ~
discs iJ I01Il CIy.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
ANO

......

WeburUMd
caB
&

Bmmmmdm

~

RECORD COllECTOR

~"tr'QO
..aodtill ... P''''*.

~1/2S

LJnnSt. . 337-5029
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~~~~-I_TIC.;.-K_ET,;....;;S
_ __

===-lIi.l.ollI!~---l

Tht Marl.tt for f"mt Amtncana
F. Ifulin. 65 Quo"/) Dtalm

do r 29.1995 Cedar Rapids
tain nJuhilUlfl bUlldmg.

HllK-/.l')t Do"

FlllrgroundJ

£lit 17
9 Ill,' 4 p_m,
Adml ion: 3.50
l h w April 14, 1996
643·2065
J loff}·3

·v;~~~

=~~~~______
UAlONED FIAEWooD (OAK).
DELIVEAED, ten' LOAD. 6"5-2875.

MOTORCYCLE

WORD
PROCESSING
__--:=~~~~-COLONIA~ PAAK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1801 BROI,DWAY
WOOd proc...lng all kindt, lranscnplions . notary. COpIes, FAX. pilon. at'....ong. 338-6600.
QUALITY- - WoIIO PAOCI88lIIG

bOOOs Ind Jewetry.

Open r;eryday.

338-2204
WANT A SOFA? De,k? Taot.7
RocI<tt7 Visil HOIJSEWOA1(S.
W...e oot a lIor. 1uH 01 Clean used
lumrtut. plus diSh", cftapes, lampS
and 01het hou,ahOId hems.
All aI reasonable prIcos.
Now accep1ing
new conSignments.
HOUSEWORKS
II I SI...", Dr.
338-4357

MISC. FOR SALE
ATOMIC Arc Oownhlll SkI. and Sa·
Iomon Blnci~S, all oxce1leol condi1ion.
S225I OBO. oIIV, 354-<1966.
NEW .-Idoo camet.. pool cue, com.
pact ""'00, aluminum bal. lenni. and
racquetbaRrac!<tlS. Cheap. Call Man,
339-7275.
NICI round lobi.; excellent rowing

i

®'

lBEO&2B£D
'''ARTO',t·I.'IS 'V"lA8LE
1'Ir",.
...
SEPT~..8ER • JANUARY
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF ISTUDENTS
RATES FROM $259 - $391
".,'
YN.L

UOf IF'lIILY HOUSING
"'"

335-9199
FORMOREINFORMATIOH

I"-"'~'":T~~
1lPtlllCll1IUmmtt.......,.

IwobllllwOom.3S1-I.18.
SU.LLU«""Oo...&.- llf2 r::-

-""'.:!..-""~
,~,-,;~,-.-- --,

rOQM, - .

lng, wet.
151ft $I
.
Avoll_ Nov....btt ' :'$0110. fltal
month
....
35&-7458.
.......
-.
.. •
-,_. u n

~.::,..-

~

~

bIad<s ..... '*"Iu-

now $oI5D. 331-1l817.

1,9

.,ILIT two bedroom IIon1Ott Or'.•
0tHI~ 11Und", oIf.. fII(!<!"9'"
SoIWmotdIl 1IIIa.-...c. ~
1U8I1T two ~.

tr_

~A=~y.;;·

tion.RIt'InepoIIbIo.338-71 ."
SU.UT. T"", bodtoom - - - O/W, A/C, f*bw,j. ~. ... tile. CI,TS OI<AY. CII 351-..
~.odlo()m .. TWO bOdroem apart"'.nl...ae.
sCtpIDI. Own -

.

~

bIIccny, AIC. ~, ~
CIII)II.~.50 pUa 1/2 utiIi1ioL.33lo

4Ot..

li=FiFii~:;r.;m:Ni:-

·

nil(

TWO bOdroom Ipartmlnt.
bIod<l of l/ni..,Uy ...,....
815 0aI<Crnt. mon1h. Quja6"
1ICfH/'IIOI<tI. 3»-11 011« ~
TWO bodn>om Ioc:aIod en . . - .
CIoN OJ 0<0n0f00d0 A~ ,
mocIIoIO'Y. SoI86. CIIl.ittIx*I ~
.... 33f-370I .
TWO bOdroem, e...0tI Dr••

• AppIlcalionsl Forma
• "PAl LogalI Medical

' ' ' ' Ford EICorI. 4-d00t. Biuo, high
mil ••• AlC, AMlFM. CI.an. S7001
0110. 358-9536, .... for DaVi.

TWO

• Free Parking
• Same Day Servlc.

.~
#"

' - ' ...1-...
------

....-_._ .•• ~1f:'mon"', lncf-

AUTO DOMESTIC

bDoQm ,

•

1_......,.. _

cony, 1oIC, on - . . .. _

""' ....

COld poid, ".., -.dry In bUtt '
Ina, ".. -.~, ~I
..... CIllo _ , 351'-'-1I.I'.L

,door,
... PonlilC
SYnblrd
LE, cBiICll,
2· ~iOiiniiiff----I~~~~~~~~~
AT , AlC,
fo,M/ FM
....II.,
high mileS. 53900. 35!H822.
I ... Ponllac SYnblrd LE. 2"*",,. 5speed.
air. 84,00D mile. , $4200 , ~f.i~ifiiiiii:s;;==;::;:I=:::"::=:~:=::::""------l
(319)629-5519.'~
:c
.;;.:;;;..~=::=~~....;,~'

OFFICE HOIJRS: 9am-4:3Dpm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

384.1822

roo

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
WORD PIIOCI!8SlNG
Fa,l, . _ . _IOtmlno!ogy

11193 Gao Metro XFI,
$5300, (319)9116-&14 .

condition,

_1O~

AUTO FOREIGN

aro

RESEARCH Wonc or Term Papers

"'rillen by prof... lOnal librarian. Fast

and elflcfant SONIca. Call

(614) 532-6280.

AUTO PARTS

VIDEO SERVICES
·Edillng

.00001ca1ion,
-Prodl.<:1ion
.Wedding,

I

AUTO SERVICE

PHOTOs.. FILM&- SlIDES
TRANSFERAEo ONTO VIDEO

r

.,.7l1li

~~~~~~~-- 'VAIL'BLE
Own
~
~ . AlCnow.
room In, own
two
bedloom
, WID, fenclno
~~;:...;~;.;.::.;:=__ bedroom, $225. 331-6 11.
''''' NI,san S11I11a. E.<cef18l11 condj. CLOSEST
nmenlS 10 compus,
lion, 5-speed, AlC. 519001060. 351.
4448.
P.nllC'.'1. 01 ,econd IOmellll.
Llv. with oreduBI. stud.nl. La ..
=;;-:-cc:-;-c-;;;--::-::;:-..,-;---c=- monlh lrae . Will glv. pal'lno .
18.. Honda Civic OX. 4 _ , /lIT, 354-4483.
AlC. inga.
93K mll.a. $3600. 354-1874, FEMALE roommate. Own loom In
....
lour bedroom. CIA, lree pat1<ing. HI"
1881 Toyota T"",81 OX. Two door, 5- December end all of January I.nt
speed. air. CD.64I<.nlco. S4150.339- f,... C8I1~750.Andt..
9:.'~
4::::'.::=_::_:_==:~=_=7:",._:.,__- GRE"T lease loom In I Ihl" bodSS$S CASH FOR CAliS asss
room condo, Coralville, $2001 month
HBwkeye Counlry AUIo
plu. h..1 and tIIctriciIy. weI" paid.
1941 Watetfronl Drive
,wlmmlnjj pool, laundry, 1lOI1Ind T....
33&-~523.
O.t and ~y.v •• , bUllin • . Call
356-1666 M-F 3-11pn1 01 66&-197.
or'Ntl8konds. Asic tor J.C.
MII',
wil ha.a own _
TOP PRICES paid for lunk cars , ,oom In 1wo brand nawlll11;thed 1wo
1rucks. Call 338-1828.
bedroom, Iwo balh iowa CHy 1patI.
:"!~~~~~~_ _ ,m::;:an",t''iS280~~~U~lIlff~"'r·~33~7;ij~m
F·_

__- .F.R.E.E.par1<
- 'n..
g- - -

... .....

AVAIL.... LI NOIII1

rt3t:::liHl:.

~.

-~'I')

,

.......1

~~~~~\i;;Tc;;;;'ii06: I~~~~~~~~'3t I .·WID,
AIC
. . . . - oer1anQ

_--=back=g;rou:=;nd~.358-:::;::.n.:.:66::. :..-_ 88 01ds CalaI" while, tharp, 538001
0".... 33&-3192.
A'
WOIIOC"RE
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
338-3888
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwv I We,t,

3161/2 E.BUrllngton 51.
'Mac/ Windows! OOS
'p.~
...._,.
'Thesi, tormatlno
• Legal! APAI '-'LA
·Su.ln... graphics
'Au.h Jobs Weicom.
'VISAlMaslerCard

' .,

f'OIIlU8llAlI!l
.",,.. bodroont

\' .

NorIh·I--------.....,,-,

EFFICIENCY In bosemant o!
lid. hou..; $285 h..1. hot wll.r ~.u •• , ...
pold;
331~785.
======~-:--,-...,.,.
EFFICIENCY. h..1 and wllar poId.
cobia, ctas. 10 compo', very nle •• - ..~-:.•, ,,,.
clean IIId QUIet. new corpoI. call35&-9300. ................
==,;;:~'=::..::===x:;.,-_
EFFICIENCl. vtry clOM 10 dOWn·
1OoNn, ........ "-"0'" pori<ong,
Ot\Iy$33O(rnotIIh IncIudn aA""'lIlM.
PIIa_AvtIIac1eJonultyl Cal
~' -9166
.
~~==:;;-;=:-:7::;-:-:-="::'

IFFICIENCY.

sm. ~olldlY Ad .

~,~' QUIOI. water Includod.

==~;:':':=-=---:--.,--:1"ICfINCY , Soplrll •• 11.plng
atoa. Two bI.ockl from downlown,
$367 plus utitillol. Off·atrMl pat1<Ing.
Avallabfo January 1.... 341-0620
-'.FURNISHED .fflcianc.... CoraIvIII.
~trip, QUIOI, oII..troot pMling, on bushnl, laundry In bulld.ng. 8-90' 12
monllt - Low ronl ...
cludal utJillos, tllso accop1Ing wotfl1y
~~~~~II". FOl

.vai_

;:::;:;::::;:;:;;~~~~~.
,;;.,;:;.;..~;,;...;~;,;...;.;.;;;;;.;.;,...

CliRT BLACK Auto h.. 20 ~ • .,. ex·
perience fOi you, auto ,epalr need,. I ';;~':';;;=;:-;::=~:..:.:.::::..,..
330-7274.
I,
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
fo,UTO SERVICE
804 ""'IOEN LANE
338-3554
Repall apacIaJl,t,
SwodIsIt , German
Japan .. e, Italian.

-(lUAUTY GUARANTEEQ.
Tho VIOEo CENTER
3SH2OD

WHO DOES IT
aN·K DESIGNS, LTD.
Hendmade waddlnglenQogemenl
rings. 20 ysars expet'lenca.
_"N/lauaon

ROOM FOR RENT

_--::::-::-:::~33::::7';:~~4-=-_ _

1,011, Aoom for renl. Walking dIS·
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
lanco Of P.ntaa.,1. Avallaote now.
Men', and ","",an's alteratIOnS,
M-F, 9-5prn. 351-2178.
I;O~N:=E7bed
-::-:ro-m
o -;-ln-a-;-lh:-re .-;-bed-:-'oom
- I/fIIV close
2~ dlscounl ""th s1udenII.D. AVAILAB!-E Immedlalaly. Aranaho.. apartm.nt. a.ailabl. o.c.mbOt 15. ~~~='ary
AbOve Real Record,
p;talloc:allOll. CI.an and comlor1able Aeross from Carver, on but routos. 337-6"02
I ~~-:-~~~~~~
128112 E..I Washington Strat!
loom. Share kllChan and balh. Sian· 358-2905.
;2;;7:~
' =-=-.:-:-,-,.-.-:-:-:-- I ~
D1a135H 229
log 81 $230 per month includes .. utJ~
ONI bodfoom tIp8I1monl In houa• .
""':':~:"":':~~o:-_ _ _
Call 35t.a990.
ROOMMATE nooded- two bedroom ~IW paid . V." ClOst to C I : I c:..~~=-=:~==~:.Iodown1AVAILABLE NOWI Located on. Ellis
.
A
... labla $43OJmonllt
Immodlalotyi Cal351~. A
~==;::':~~~==_ I block f,om campus. Include. r.frio-li~~~g~~~""7'=':' 1 :;:::::;:;::::::::1.:..._..,...,-,-,-:---c-IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER
.rator and mlcrowBv• . shall balh. I;
'
ONE bedroom
Very E.<pOtienced Insltuctlon. Clas,es b... Starting al 5245 per month, all utilities ROOfMMATE(S)- own roomlin ooun- In. H/W paid. PcIth, laundry. Avol~
ginning now. Coil Barbara
pakf. call 35oHi112.
t,y our b.droom , Iwo balh,oom able o-nbatl January. Please cd I~~!,,!"!~~~~~Walch Bred... Ph D 354-9794
hOUM ,I. mileS 110m IC on hatd su,· 358-69i1 10Iyt mossago
I;
. .'
.
CLEAN, quitl hOu ... Available now, faced 'oad . WID , DIW, p.IS we"
'
.
close 10 campus. $'951 ulilltl., In· com• . $200 plu, that. of ulll".... OJ, QUIET. pceptlonolly cI.an on. - I ~~:-;;.;;;....;,..;.;~=:.;,.:..eluded . 337-5793 , days. 351-ll911 335-2655 or 393-9680
room sublet. 101.... flooring and carJ*,
1ft8l5 p.m. and ...eekands
.
H/W paid, laundry, buallna, no 8Il101\.
SH"RE nawar Iwo bedroom. CIA, Ing nopeto CoroIvIlIe 331-9378
I:::.!~~~=-:--::---'<;"O';.;. ~~~.~.;;iiiiii.i CooI<lng.
FEMALE,tillTwo
room.
plus
kllch.n.
DIW
,
diaposal.
bu.lln
•
.
5250.
'
, ono b.droom.
.
.
ullhll •• paid, 5350. On ~.
SPACIOU8
'.001
busllne. 33!Hl977.
SUBLEASE A.S.....P. Own bodroom ~0,~1oA••II.bl. Imm.d lal.ly . • -,,=~LARGE North,ido singl.; quiet; ex' In fou, b.d,ooml four balhloom =,=~~''''';:;-:--::--.---:---:ce11en1 storaoa, facihtlas; $275 utilities hoose. Sycamor. Mall .... on bus. SUBLEASE ono bedrnom opar1monI. br~::;::d~
Included; 337-4785.
lin.,. Very qU.1. All 1m8l111l8s. S225/ A.allabl. Doc.mber. $385/ monlh '"
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
ulW,1Ies Included. Call betw_ oHipm . pi", walll. S.GovwnOl'. 339-1 I I..
~~~""'!!!~--COME TO AOOM 111COMMUNI. 354-9439.
SU.LEASE ~ nICe ono bldtDOm
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. SUBLEASE BI semester. On. bed.
Av.. lable o_m~ or I ~___~;;..;.~.;.,..;;..;.;;;:;;;;~
NON.SMoKING, quiet, clo,a, well room In or.at Ih'ee bedroom IOwn·
10/ month. C018I.,II.,
fUlnl,hed bOdtOOma. Ullillies paid. hoose. MuSl ,ee. Call Michell. 351- =~c:::--.,-:----

I'tits.

=-MIND/BODY

_lido.

::;::;c=..!:=':'====-'__

~

. .-

r:~!!!~::I:Q!~~QI $270$285.a.allable
338-4070.Immedlal.1y In TWO
",53;;;73~.-::;;=-==,.,....,--:;
_
ONE room
COltage lIuden" need _
room·

COIISlvllll.
10 campus, male for greal three bad<oom apar1. I-::::":,::-::~:::::::~_ _
monlh men1. $265 per month plu, 113 alec· I ,
. l'lc, wBI.r paid. l .... through Au·
~'t I. (319)354-8144 or (615)522' ITo~i:T:;;;;;;;;-;;;;~;;;:
90.
II

hous •. Ulliffies paid,
ballV

TH;E:O:AI~LY;I;OW;~AN~C;~;A~S :IF:IE:D:S~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~
""'K! CENTSII

~~~.::.:.;:.:..____

....NNEMAN8UD
• PITCINT1ER
Tropicli nth, potl and pot supplies,
~'=i . 1500 III ..... nu.

::=:::.:-:::!:.:;:::=:=~=-=:. .

7.:;;;;~:-:-'=-:;:-:-:--:--"-"7

~~~~;;",--...:,g~
UNNsI
I~• QUALmI
dOWn 10.75 APR

~..,

"",-l' r '

tiled.

$2o,g81. Largo - . FroalW"t....,. HI""...,
IitIancInG.
1'85.
15' wid.
,bonk
Ihll.
b.dtlw,'1'r
Hort<hoimtt
En1Otpntos
inc.
u"'.·
1-8(l().Q2-69B5

."""

Hazelton, Iowa.
• ~"
1185 11111110, """ bIItcam, lwo bottIroom.
Flw monlh Old CI,. WID, pinT,;;c;:..;~;-:-:c--:-;:;,..-.."....:--:-. "Y, w......, cIOHt. Ntu1rtICOIOfI. ~
AVAIL"IU now. Close-ln, Iwo _
ca10d Sun... VIitago. $301.0001 OlIO.
room whit underground pancing. Alf 368-0032. ..... mestIQI •
amenilles. Call 354-25019.
EMIRALD CQURT lWO bod,oom
avlllablo. $0155. Call 337-4323.
LAIIQE Iwo bedruom, two boIhroom
.' S20 S. RiveBIdo Dr. Clost 10 hoo·
pltal. Op.n Immedlalaly. No p.la .
$5601 monlh plus .loClllclly.
351-3141.

PETS

IIEIIPONSI'LII'I!T OWNER
FOt .... Indoor rabbtt. cago, water
IIId food, NoodI TLO. Cal Den337-2704

~ ~~Sl.Ii56~."
=:!".....--.
HEW '-' - - - . en .....
~.
*7_:I37~158.
~
NICI - becIroam
::.;;:
~
........
auo.... s.:: ~
r- ':'rj)
5OOOd!)'Ior331~131""

""",!,~Sa~1u~rda~Y~.Oe
~lober
~~
28~'_ _ I:..:.:.:.:.:.:.:=:..:.:.::.:.:=--I;;~;;;~;;;;:;;-;:::::::=

600 dpl La.... Printing

• FA'/.

~IDoeII

608 5th St. CoralVille

--""",.-~ ....." .•. ~:

BMw;

329 E, COlm

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowesl pr1cas on "'e bast quality
E.D.A. Futon
(behInd China Garden, Coralville)
331-0556
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
337-0556
E.D.A. Futon
(behind China Ga,den. Coralville)
GREAT uted cIoth ,ng ,
housewares, books . more!
Crowded Closet
Mon· Sat llJ.5pm
1121 GiI:>e<1 Court
TREI,SURE CHEST
Conaignmanl Shop
HousehOld ~am., collOC1lble,
USod fum't", • . clothing,

LARGE

-VO'
...... " 01
........... en
..; .,
LAllGE, eIeen. ........ 0I0n;;;l\. '

/III> - - ,

ITo~~miTo~;;;~~11-~==7.~iii~==

"WlNTEAITOIIAGI"
lndOoI storage wltfl .....llllIId spring I'
prepaiatlon. $191 monlh.
. Don'. Honda
338-10n
pDI;;;=:nlmtn:;=.::.IIo::,,:;_;=:-_-:-:-"7':::-""'=
"83 Maxim. Rod. Good condition. OWN room. Waler poJd . AlC, WID
""'I SOIL Low mllot H _ 1nc1Uc)- 1..llItlas. Main 1100<. CIoo. 10 CM!'
ed ~.
pus. Call Shelley 331-3535 or 354"
4153, 1e.... ~~
GINA'S 8MW
"---,MOTOIICYC~ES, INC.
ROOMMATE wanlod. FomaIo room2423 2nd Slrott CoralVille
mota nlodod on o-mbtr '5. Own
338-14004
in two bodroom -",*,L 10
Usod mOlorC)'C'" in slOCk:
to campus. Utilrties In6A R6SLS BMW; 66 KIOORS
Coil 354-0087. Grace.
95 Fll100GS8MW; 66 XLI200
Sportsla<, low mil•• , lOIS of chromo.
Oc1oberfestopon house. 9-3

"":'!'::::':"_F.A'/.
_ _ _ _.l

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

machlnl;
PIonoffa<.
.... 1umtabl&very good
shOPl.
Make
35Hi687.
PIONEER rocoiver SX·V300, Pion....
g,aphlc oquallz.r GA-470. Make 011... 351-3247.
STEEL BUILDINGSI FOCIOfY over.
stocl<odl MUSI Seillwo bulldlngsl One
Is 3Ox4O. Bland """I FI" deilVeryl
CIllJoe(SOO)527-4044.

how

und y.

MOPED

~:-:;.;:...;;,:;;,;;.,;:..:.:;:.:.:.=-_ _ _ _"-_ _ _ _ _

(.OR~.R

IItw II1II us. CO'sII1II Recora

GARAGE/PARKING

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

SHOP or consign your good used
clothing 10 THE BUDGET SHOP
2121 S. RivaI1Ida Dr.. Iowa Cily IA.
Clolhlng, hous.hold Ilomo, knick.
knackl . law.II~, book axchange.
Open ...rydaY. ~. 33&-3418.

"'=2~-=--:::~--:-- 1

$S -800-763-6806"
.1
.

medlal~.

_

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

MAIII )tOUt OW" ~• •1 Will'
<iflt _1wIng nI(,tIt tMIa 1IId_
.....,. ~III&OS _ _ Dr

=tJ~~!:'l:!.~.
tlc. FOQd;"""drin.c.1nQudod.E_

ROOMMA:TE
WANTED/FEMALE

USED FURNITURE

AppUcadol'1s an: regular.

'-by• ~

CIoIn. qLIII.

011-11..... ~ a-to IeoMdry
~~=: e'r~en
~..8' ....
~,~f
-.;
WID focl',Iy . AlC. F...• ........~ thl"';'-:'~
• ••
AYOilaIlIe _

Enlry-1evollhrough
.xocutlVe,
DOWNTOWN
U"'"
Across from par1<ing ramp.
""atasby F"X
351-6310
35 •• 11 2 2
OFF' P
-IIEIT
... ••• I1Ib1. 1m· OECeMBEII f,. • . Own bodroom,
_ _ _-::-::=::~::;...-__
'
panc,,,g
WOIIOCARE
WoiIcing diatance of Burgo own bathroom. s:m plul 1/3 - .
33&-3688
HoIl. M- 9-5,351-2176.
HIW paid. Non ·lmok.r. CIOI. 10
campus. 341~,
3161/2 E.6l-'lngton 51.
~~~:::-:::-~~~=- FEMALE . Slarting Docemb.r 0'
Comple1e ProI...1onaI ConsuttBtion ELITE 150 7500 miles S800I oeo January. Own room in 1"'0 bodroom.
:
,
. Laundry , parking , AlC . $245 HIW
'10 FREE Coplas
354-1856.
;:poid",
' ",
' 338-:::::-~78~1.:..:1._-c-~_=

BUYING Class rings and otfI., 00Id
"'" 111l1li. STEPH'S STAMPS a.
COINS, 101 S.Dvbuque. 354-1956.

SOCIAL

APf1t.V tI tCIH ,.T '!HE
UOf Il..AL.toW SaMet!

LAIIOI 1"'0 bed.oono.

1..,."".,_,

SPRING BREAK FUN

Cor1iflod Proftaslonol
ResumeWriI...

MOVING

ClrcuIodon 0IIee ~

$6.50 FOR IAORfRS.

SIMULATED
PATIENT

SPECIAL
Pay tltr.. montlt'lln advance
go11he fourth monlh FREEl
5xlO, IOxl0, lOXl5 unllS only.
337-3506, 331.os75

The Daily Iowan

gac. $6.00 P£R HOUR
FOR PAODIJCTlC)H MJ

~~:l:.~~9

Sun 12-4

For_Wlr'..... <'III

Expet!

10x20, 10.z., 10x3O.

MINI· STORAGE
Iocalod on Ih. CoraIlIIl. 'Ir~
405 Hlghw.r 6\'1a..
. . $15
SI ••I up 10 10>20 alSO available
338-6155 "1 « . ,

"-;;::-;;::=::;-:=:--1

1~~SaIIG-epm

Mon-Fri

G
MFou'N~r~.asOR
~ . A5. ,10,

MIN~ PIIICE

W. buy, MIl
seltCh
3O,ODD Idles
620 E.WUhlngton SI.
(nexllo _ Pion.., Co-op)

PRJC£SS CUAN ~

II

6366·

';:;:;=::;:;::;;;;;;;;;;::::!.

has M o I o w i n g ; ; ;

r rout" apIn:

~~::.:;:;::~=-:==~~

t~

l,anlporIIUon . Non·amokll. Calli
or337-7m.
FULL.TIMe .lrt... neodtdlorlnlanl
bIO'Mlng JIInUll'/ 2 1998 7 a.m. 10
5'30 p.m. Monday titraug,;
in
ou'wtIl·.ld.IowICI'Vhom• . E.·
por1tnt:.ond r""ancos requited. C8I1
..
8 p.m. orw.. konda:
~ .
LOVING. roaponllbl• . M-W·F 12-5
p.m. NI". rnotI'" Old. 331HIII66.

The nailv Iowan f-!"';:"::~

NEEllEO FOf\ Mo4£DlAl!
OP£NHGS AT Uor I

IO::=~~~-

OFFICE SPACE

1981 MERCURY COUGAR
Needs brakes.
$450 or best offer.
341-8039.

1984 JEEP CJ7

All season, all terrain wonder,
Only 66,000 miles.
$3500 o.b.o, 339·7869,

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
f ... OLDI CUTLA. . CIIRA

VW JITTA WOlF.aURG 1181

Slue, 4 dr, AlC, automatic,
cruise. ASS, New brakes,

4·door, 5 speed, sunroof, NC,
AMIFM caselte. SOK.
$5300/o.b.o. 354-2682.

$3000. 358'7838.

1979 BRONCO
AeBLT 351,4 Spd, 33" Rims,
new leaf springs, etc.

$2,500/o,b,0. 351-0432.

r.;;;;;;;i~;;' r.=.=::::::;:::::~" i====== ~~~~
1. . . MIRCURY
BAal. LI WAGON
Loaded. Exc, condition, 73,000
mile , $4500, 356·6372.

1... ""'A" 200 IX
Auto, n wbrakes, excellent
condition. A king $2200,
354·1276

1183 TOYOTA COROLLA
AM/FM cassette. 5 sp. Runs
, Book $1950,

$1000, 643·5854.

'871SllVIRADO PICK-UP
Rebuilt engine, mechanically sound.
Air, AMfFM cassette. Rust free.
$2500. 331-3686, 338-8229 .

1"1 CHIVY lUMINA IURO
89,000 miles. Exc. cond, White.
Loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o.
351-6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm)

1987 FORD T·BIRD
Exc. cond., loaded, power
sunroofl seal, 107k highway
miles (26 mpg). $2700 o.b.o.
384-0609 (w), 386-2626 (h) .

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)
tM3 SATURN SLt

4-dr , air, AM/FM radio, power locks, aufomaflc

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·lOOO(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car .
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

wtn10wan

1989 DODGE SHADOW
Blue, auto, AlC, cruise, AM/FM
cassette. Very clean, Runs great.
$3200/o.b.o. 358-7565, 337-0689.

Classiifiiediil_

335-5784 or 335-5785
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DAY thru MONDAY
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o
Regular priced merchandi
in the store!
: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Coupon

••
••
••
•

All Regular Pri
Merchandise
in the Store!

C::

••
••

*

•••
•••

••

.J

•••
•••
•
•
...................................
(with this coupon)

• Discount applias to regular price merch nd, a 8nd I limited to JCP nney ator. stock on hand Not 101
Catalog merch.Mlle or In combln8tlO/1 with other coupon DllCount cen apply 10 one or mor
PUI(:
JCPenney credit Ippllcalion "you already have I JCPenney ch rg account you can till CI 10 on 2!1%
cerldlcete. As alwaya. credit purchases re lub,&Ctlo revi W E~plr S to-3O-95 IOWA CITY STORE ONLY

•

•
•

•\ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t:OJJP~

~

Old Capitol Mall

lIoN HOUI'SI
Monday-Fr1day 10:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
SaUday 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sooday 12:00 a.m. ·5:00 p.m.
r;~BUS&

SIlUP~

Mastercard

• •••

I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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